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PAMPA —  A Pampa woman was in Gray County 
jail today in lieu of $1300 bond after being arrested 
in connection with a string of thefts Ttiesday.

Gusse Cox, 31, of 1244 Vamon Dr., was charged 
today with three counts of theft over $20 but less than 
$300 in connection with a reported theft at a Pampa 
convenience store, a variety store and a discount 
store on Ttiesday.

Pampa police said a person driving a white Ford 
LTD drove off fiom Gas N Stuff about noon Tuesday 
without paying for gas.

Debbie Jo McKinrtey of M.E. Moses reported 
someone driving a similar car took merchandise from 
the downtown Pampa variety store about 12:30 p.m. 
without paying for it.

Melanie Renee Moon of The Dollar Store reported 
the theft of merchanise from the Coronado Center 
discount store Ttiesday after noon.

Gray County Justice of the Peace Margie Prestidge 
set bond for Cox at $300 on each count.

PAMPA — A woman who called police when 
someone threatened her with a tire toof was in Gray 
County jail today after being arrested on an outetand- 
ing warrant. •

Sherry Lynn Helms, 31, of 800 N. Nelson, called 
police to 300 N. Rider shortly after 4 a.m. today 
when she was being threatened with a tire tool.

A routine check of local records by Pampa law 
enforcement officers turned up an outstanding war
rant charging her with issuance of bad checks. Gray 
County Justice of the Peace Margie Prestidge sent 
bond for Helms at $300. t

PAMPA — Police were searching for a pickup truck 
today with handicapped license plales in connection 
widi an attempiad bmA-in in a South Pampa home.

Francis Ann Dorsey, 60, of 1041 Prairie Dr., told 
police that someone tried to break in her front door 
about 2:30 a.m. today.

Officers said foe would-be iMUglar was apparently 
driving a blue Ford pickup wifo special license plales 
indicating a handicapped operator.

WORLD
NAGASAKI, Japan  (AP) —  Don’t equate the 

surprise attack on Pearl Harbor wifo the nuclear 
bombing of Nagasaki, the city’s mayor says.

“Pearl Harbor was not as cruel as the atomic 
bombing,” Mayor Hitoshi Motoshima told The 
Associated Press. “The atom bomb wiped out every
thing: people in church, children in kindergarten, 
even their dogs and cats. Pearl Harbor was terrible, 
but not as bad as that.”

Mote than 70,000 people were killed in foe blast on 
Aug. 9,1943, or in foe ensuing flames and radiation. 
An estimated 140,000 people died three days earlier 
when foe first atom bomb was dropped on HiroshinuL

Japan’s surrender announcement was broadcast 
Aug. 13.

Japan and the United States went to war 33 years 
ago today, when Jiqianese fighter planes sank almost 
one-third of the U.S. Pacific Fleet at the Hawaiian 
military ba.se.

Despite his views on foe cruelty of the atomic bomb
ing, Motoshima, 72, is one ctf Japan’s most outspcAen 
ethics of his nation’s wartime r ^ .  He was shot and 
wounded by right-wing extremists in 1988 after saying 
the enqieror bore some responsibility for foe war.

“J^>an will be full of pointless discussions about 
the w tf until we accept the fact that all Japanese peo- 
|he bear some responsibility for what happened,” he 
said in an interview with The AP last week.

Today, the U.S. Embassy in Tbkyo marked foe 
33rd anniversary of foe surprise attack at Pearl 
Harbor by flying its flags «  half-staff.

AMSTERDAM, Nethertands (AP) —  An oil 
painting bought at a flea market foen consigned to an 
attic for decades has been identified as a previously 
unknown still life by >finceih Vhn Gogh.

The painting o f a vibrant autumn bouquet goes on 
diqday Thursday through foe end o f foe year at the 
V n  Gogh Museum n  Amsterdam. After that the 
owner v ^ l  probably sell it, Rianne Norbart, a  tmise 
um apokeswonuBi, said today.'
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Retiring publisher honored at reception
By BEN KECK 
Assistant Editor

Louise Fletcher, retiring publisher of 
The Pampa News, was honored 
Ttiesday night by some 200 people who 
attended a reception at M.K. Brown 
Memorial Auditorium and Civic Center.

Scott Fischer, senior vice president of 
Freedom Communications, parent com
pany of The Pampa News, said Fletcher 
had actually trained many of the pub
lishers who had worked in Pampa dur
ing her 44 years at the paper.

“Pampa has been a training ground 
and an important model for many peo
ple. You have been an important part of 
that model and the tradition that goes 
with it,” Fischer told Fletcher as he 
joined other Freedom corporate execu
tives and local residents in honoring her.

Fletcher began her career as a secre
tary at the newspaper on Sept. 1, 1950. 
She later was promoted to general man
ager, and was named publisher in 1980.

She has been succeeded as publisher 
by Wayland Thomas, former general 
manager of the Clovis (N.M.) News 
Journal.

Fletcher also praised the Freedom 
organization.

“1 can’t tell you what a great organi
zation this is,” she said. “I’ve never 
been treated wifo such grace, dignity 
and love. I’ve been treated like royalty.”

She was the the first woman ever to be 
named publisher at Pampa, and the first

Attending the retirement reception heid iast night at the M.K. Brown 
Memoriai Auditorium and C ivic Center for Louiee Fietcher, retiring

E>ubiieher of Ttw Pampa News were: Wayiand Thomas (ieft), incom- 
ng pubiisher of The Pampa A/ews; Larry Wingert, pubiisher of the 
Clovla News Joumat, Louiee Fietcher, retiring pubiisher of The 
Pampa News-, Scott Fischer, senior vice president of the western 
division of Freedom Communications inc., which owns The Pampa 
Naws; Biii SaRer, pubiisher of the Odessa Amaricarr, and Tim Hoiies, 
Freedom Com m unications board member and fonher pubiisher of 
The Pampa Naan. (Pampa Naws photo by Meiinda Martinez)

in the Freedom organization.
“I’ll not be leaving Pampa,” she told 

foe crowd. “I’ll still be a part of you.”

Retcher was introduced by her long
time friend, Mary McDaniel, who s»id 
there are two words all women fear:

“The G words — gray and gravity.”
Fletcher responded by saying, “Only 

my hairdresser knows for sure.”
Dr. Dawson Orr, superintendent of 

Pampa sch(M)ls and president of the 
Greater Pampa Area Chamber of 
Commerce, said Fletcher understands 
that a newspaper should be an integral 
part of a community, and that it not only 
should report the news, but serve the 
community

"She has a very sincere interest in the 
young people of the community,” On- 
said. “She understands how important it 
is for children to see their pictures in the 
newspaper.”

Ron Goode, president of the advisory 
board of the Pampa Sheltered Workshop, 
a board on which Fletcher has served, 
praised the retiring publisher.

“You have our thanks for the past and 
the present...,” he said.

Paulette Hinkle, with whom Fletcher 
has served on the board of The Salvation 
Army, said that one of Fletcher’s pet 
projects is a monthly luncheon for 
“golden-agers.”

“I’ve watched her put on an apron and 
become a servant,” Hinkle said. “It’s not 
easy to find someone who is willing to 
get so involved for their convictions.”

For her part, Fletcher mingled with 
guests, hugging many of them, and 
posed for photographs with her husband 
Ernest, son Mark, daughter-in-law 
Rhonda and grandsons Bindley and 
Jarrett.

A kiss on the hand

One-year-old Kaitlyn Grant, held by her grandmother Dee Dee Laramore, a former 
Pampa News staff member, gets a little kiss on the hand from guest of honor Louise 
Fletcher, right, Pampa News pubiisher at last night’s reception honoring Fletcher, as 
Vic Laramore looks on. Fletcher is retiring from The Pampa News after 44 years and 
nine months of working at Pampa’s only community daily newspaper. (Pampa News 
photo by Melinda Martinez)

GCAD reviews vehicie tax protests
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS
NewsEdkor

Five real estate agents who signed 
idfidavitt avowing their personal 
vdiicles are not u s m I for production 
o f income had their declaratkms 
accqNed Iheaday by members of foe 
Appraisal Review Boaid of Gray 
C ooa^ Appraisal District

The p u e l  met to review nine 
protests filed after Chief Appraiser 
r a B a ^ y  notified real estate agents 
and brokers in the nving their per
sonal vdiicles are befog added to foe 
city and school tax rolls became they 
are used in foe production of income.

The panel declined to add aoofoer 
vehicle to foe tax rolls because the 
protester declared it was larely dri
ven for business, while aadthcr

escaped taxation because its owner 
said it is driven to and fnxn the office 
only and not subject to taxation.

TVvo protested dollar values assigned 
to their vehiclep .which they declared 
are used fo income production.

The board'voted to accept the 
value assigned the vehicles by the 
protesting taxpayers.

The Appraisal Review Board, 
which roiifotely considers issues of 
property value, decided fo September 
to ask the tax protesters to sign m  
affidavit tellfog the appraisal tttMrict 
whether they earned money fo real 
estate as independent contractors fo 
1993; whether foe specific vehicle 
was driven more than three or four 
times fo foe production of income; 
m d whether foeir empktyer requires 
than to use personal property fo per

formance of job duties.
For those who filed tax protests but 

did not sign an affidavit, taxes based 
on ^ ,3 0 0  valuation will be levied on 
their vehicles.

The meeting, foough routine, was 
part of the ongoing controversy 
which pits real estate brokers and 
agents against G m  County 
Appraisal District and Bagley.

Bagley notified some brokers and 
agents fo foe spring he believes foeir 
personal vehicles are being used for 
mfoefog money. The agents protested 
they are being singled out unfairly 
for taxation.

The Appraisal Review Board met 
fo September and voted to require the 
affidavits from those who protested.

th e  meeting was attended by 13 
brokets and agents.

Dispute postpones hearing on workplace smoking rules

Three local insurance 
agencies plan merger
By BEN KECK 
Assistant Editor

Three of Pampa’s oldest insurance agencies -  wifo 
combined experience totalling 212 years -  will merge 
into one agency Jan. 1.

Duncan Insurance Agency, the city’s oldest, will 
merge with Fraser Insurance Agency and Panhandle 
Insurance Agency to become Duncan, Fraser & Bridges 
Insurance Agency Inc.

President of the new agency will be Lee Fraser.
Brian Duncan, a vice president in the new agency 

whose grandfather, Ivey Duncan, started foe Duncan 
agency in 1916, said the nterger will benefit the con
sumers.

“They will have more choices,” he said. “When they 
have more choices, they have the opportunity for better 
prices.”

His father, Ray Duncan, who also will be a vice pres
ident in the new agency, said that many insuraiKC com
panies have been pulling out of small-town and rural 
markets in recent years, leaving agencies wifo fewer 
choices to offer their customers.

“By merging, we will have quite a number of choices 
to offer our customers,” Ray Duncan said.

Mike Fraser, who works with his father Lee at the 
Fraser agency, said that just because the three agencies 
are combining doesn’t mean they .will lose the home
town touch for which they have been known. The Fraser 
agency was started in 1926. Panhandle Insurance 
Agency was founded in 1928.

“We have three hometown agencies going into one 
.big hometown agency,” Fraser said. “When you walk in 
the door, we’ll still call you by name. You’ll still get a 
cup of coffee.”

He said the merger will allow the new agency to be 
able to solve tough insurance problems that a smaller 
agency might not have been able to handle.

“A lot of agencies in area towns are being bought up 
by bigger agencies fo Amarillo, artd a lot of foe big 
Amarillo agencies are being bought by bigger agencies 
from elsewhere,” he said. “We h o ^  to prevent that from 
happening here.”

The new agency will be located fo foe DutKan 
agency’s present offices at 115 E. Kingsmill. The 
agency will expand to adjoining offices that have hero 
occupied by Planned Parenthood, whidi is movfog to 
the Hughes Building.

Ray Duncan said that no jobs will be lost because of 
the merger. The combined agency will employ 18 peo
ple, including the Ikensed agenu.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  A LEbor 
D qttetment hearing on proposed 
f o d ^  wotkplace amokfog n lea  was 
pdfoponed foihty when R J .  ReyndUa 

.Tobacco Co. withdrew h t  whnetaea 
to a  diapute over prooediHcs.

Reynoldt aanooiiced it sma 
palling oat after ■nti-smokfog 
groups a o a ^  Thsaday fo provent

the company’s witnesaet from 
appearing fo the fonn of a {mbbI.

Admfoistrtehre Law Judge John 
VTuone sakJ foere bad been a misun- 
dentandfog oner h it ruling and that 
he iMd a g i ^  the compenywitaess- 
ea could asfve as a pM i^ as they had 
requested. .

Reynolds’ lawyer Jeffrey L. Pan

■aid foe company would make the 
witnesaet  avaiUble for the ftill thiee- 
dayi of teathnony that had been 
plwmed, but the eartteat they could 
return was Friday.

>^tfone tiM  lecaaaad the aeatkm 
fo permit lawyen ftir bofo aides fo 
netotiate a new schedule for the tea- 
timoey.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

ANDERSON, Ray L. — 2:30 p.m.. 
Church of Christ, Miami.

COLE, Ruby L. — 2 p.m.. First Baptist 
Church, Caiuklian.

W tNEGEART, Murl — 2 p.m.,
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries__________
RAY L. A N D E R ^N

CANADIAN — Ray Anderson. 86, of Canadian, 
died Monday, Dec. S. 1994. Services will be la 2:30 
p.m. Thursday in the Church of Christ at Mianu, with 
Mike Suiter, minister of Clarendon Church of Christ, 
and Geofge Lundberg, minister of the Miami church, 
officiating. Burial will be in Miami Cemetery under 
the direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors of 
Canadian.

Mr. AïKlerson was bom Nov. 2, 1908 in Sayre, 
Okla. He worked as a cowboy several years on the Nix 
Ranch at Canadian and fo r  26 years on the Ledrick 
Ranch north of Pampa. He moved m Canadian in 
1991 from Clarendon. He was a member of the 
Masonic Lodge in Miami and of the Church of Christ.

His wife, the former Hazel Lee Owen, preceded him 
in death in 1983.

Survivors include two sisters, M. Clesta Smith of 
Clarendon aitd Agnes Brown of Perryton; and several 
nieces and iKphews.

U B ER T A .B E Y ER
ABILENE — Libert A. Beyer, 82, father of a 

Pampa resident, died Saturday, Dec. 3, 1994 in 
Abilene. Services were Monday in Abilene, with bur
ial in Elmwood Cemetery.

Mr. Beyer was bom in Scotland. Texas, and had 
lived in Taylor County since 1914. He married Ruth 
Standard in Abilene on Jan. 28, 1936. He had worked 
for several auto repair shops in Abilene and tor the 
Abilene State School before retiring in 1974. He was 
a Navy veteran of World War U and was a member of 
Siacted Heart Catholic Church in Abilene.

Survivors iiKlude his wife, Ruth, of the home; four 
sons, James Beyer of Hamilton, Daryl Beyer of 
Abilene, Douglas Beyer of Pampa and John David 
Beyer of Abilene; a daughter. Gay Nell Kayali of 
Chambersburg, Pa.; a brodier, S.A. “Jake" Beyer of 
Abilene; two sisters. Mrs. R.L. (Cora) Holloway of 
Buffalo Gap, Texas, and Elizabeth Phillips of Potosi, 
l^xas; II grandchildren; and three great-grandchil
dren.

RUBY L* COLE
CANADIAN — Ruby L. Cole, 79, of CaruKlian, 

died Monday, Dec. S, 1994. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the First Baptist Church of CaruKlian, 
with the Rev. M.B. Smith, a retired Baptist minister 
from Pampa, and the Rev. Jack Lee. pastor of the 
CaruKlian church, officiating. Airial will be in Edith 
Ford Memorial Cemetery under the direction of 
Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Cole was bom July 21. 191S in Gem City, 
Texas. She had lived most of her life in Hemphill 
County. She nunied Sanford F. Cok on July 20.1933. 
in Carudian. He died in 1983. She was a homemaker 
and a member of the First Baptist Church of 
Carudian.

She also was preceded in death by a brother, 
Kermeth E. Rowky, in 1984, and a son, Jerry Wayne 
Cok'. in 1989.

Survivors irurlude a son, Charles C ok of Carudian; 
a daughter. Colkne Tiede of Rock Springs, Wyo.; a 
brother, Vernon Rowky of Rogers, Ark.; 10 grattd- 
children; and four great-grarKlchildren.

DURARD ‘SHORTY* GIFFORD
Durard “Shorty" Gifford, 43, of Pampa, died 

l\ieaday, Dec. 6,1994 in Arrurillo. Services are pend
ing widi Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Gifford was bom March 1 9 .19SI in Borger. He 
was a lifelong resident of Pampa. He married Ann 
Auldridge on Dec. 14.1979 in Pampa. He was a mem
ber of Ckntral Baptist Church and was an Army veter
an of the Vietnam War.

Survivon include his wife. Ann, of the home; two 
brothers, Robert Gifford of Gainesvilk and Dwayne 
Gifford of Pampa; three sisters. Linda San Miguel of 
Dumas, Debra Gee of Pratt. Kan., and Sis Eknz of 
Speamuui; his father, Durard Gifford of Pampa; his 
grandmother, Leta Gifford of Lefors; two aunts, three 
uncles, II nietes and nephews and numerous cousit».

MURLW INEGEART
Muti Winegeart, 71. of Pampa, died Tuesday. Dec. 

6, 1994. Services will be at 2 p.m. Thursday in 
Carmichael-Whatky Colonial Chapel widi the Rev. 
Sieve Smith, pastor of Barrett Baptist Church, ofTici- 
Ming. Burial will be in Memory Garder» Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmiduel-Whadey punend 
Directors.

Mr. Winegeart was boro June 16, 1923 in 
WelHnglon. He had lived in Pampa since 1943. He 
farmed in Gray County for many years before his 
redrement in 1987. He was a member of Barrett 
Baptttt Chinch, the Pampa Masonic Lodge No. 966 
AFJtAM and Pao^u Teniipk of the Shrirw. He was a 
32nd Degree Mason and a Navy veteran of World Wiv
n.

He was preceded in death by a brodier, Billy J. 
Winegeart in 1933; his fadier, Shelton D. Winegeart in 
19E7; and his mother. Ruth Purgason Winegeart in 
1994.

Sarvhrcn include a  daughter. Ihaim k Bermett of 
Pampa; a siepaon. Oerrel D. Owens o f Pampa; a« 
brother, B u flM  THnegeart of M djaan; a sister, 
Rnbye Davis o f Panqu; and two grandchUdren. 
Anunda Beanett aial Natmha Hayes, both of Pampa.

The family lenaeali memoriate be to the Scottish 
Rhe Qippled OiiMaan's HospiMI or to a (iavorhe

Pampa Police Department reported the following inci
dents in the 24-hour period which erakd at 7 ajn. today.

TUESDAY. Dec. 6
John Haroky, 86, 2704 Aspen, reported crimirul 

mischkf.
Molly Johr»on, 34,1032 Huff Rd., reported a burglary.
Gas N Stuff, 223 W. Brown, reported a theft.
M.E. Moses, Cuykr and Foster, reported a theft.
Dollar Store in Cororudo Center reported a  theft
Albertson’s, 1233 N. Hobart, reported a theft.
Domestic vioknee was reported in the 700 block of 

North Frost.
Jose Ponce J r ., 48.709 E. Albert, reported criminal 

mischkf.
Family vioknee was reported in the 800 block of 

Locust.
Sekta Chance of M.K. Brown Memorial 

Auditorium arxl Civic Center reported a burglary. 
WEDNESDAY. Dec. 7

Francis Ann Dorsey, 60, '1041 Prairie Dr., reported 
crimirul trespass.

Domestic vioknee was reported in the 300 block of 
North Rider.

Arrests
TUESDAY, Dec. 6

Gusse Cox, 31,1244 Vamon Dr., was arrested about 
I p.m. Tiiesday in coruiection with reported thefts.

William Merrick, 41,809 E. Locust, was arrested about 
6 p.m. Tuesday in connection with a reported assault 

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 7
Alkn Jeftiey, 30,343 Tignor. was arrested about 2 a.m. 

today in connection with a public intoxication chvge.
Sherry Lynn Helms, 31,800 N. Nelson, was arrest

ed about 4 a.m. today on outstanding warrants charg
ing her with issuatKe of bad checks.

Sheriff's Office______
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 

incidents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

'TUESDAY, Dec. 6
Dennis Caldwell. U.S. 60. reported uruthorized use 

of a motor vehick.
Ray Reynolds, 132 West, reported assault by diieat.

 ̂ Arrests
TUESDAY, Dec. 6

Chanda Lea Smith, 31, of 1041 Cinderella, was 
arrested about 4 p.m. Tuesday in connection with an 
assault artd crimirul trespass complaint.

James Dak Sullivan, 30, of 622 N. McGee, Borger, 
was arrested about 9:30 a.m. Tuesday in corutection 
with a driving under the influence charge.

Jack Lee Jelsma, 61, of 313 Veta, Borger, was 
arrested about 10:30 a.m. Tuesday in coruiection with 
a theft by check.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accidents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Dec. 6
A 1984 tan Mercury Grind Marquis driven by 

Maire Bramktt Parks, 69, of 2314C ha^s, was in col
lision with a 1990 Gray Ford Tempo driven by 
Jennifer Jean Carroll, 39, of 2304 Evergreen in foe 
1400 block of North Hobart.

A 1977 while ChevrolM pickup driven by Ronald Keith 
Hugerson, 24, of Lefors, was in collision with a 1983 
Blue Ford sedan driven 1^ Zachary Nelson Pope, 23, of 
l334CThristine, inihe 14(X) block of North Dutkwi.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls for the 23-hour period ending at 8 a.m. today.
TUESDAY, Dec. 6

11:34 a.m. -  'Three units and five persoinnel 
responded to a controlled bum (structure m )  a half 
mile outside the city limits north of 23rd StreeL 'There 
was no reported damage.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 7
7:49 a.m. -  One unit and three personnel responded 

to an ekctrical outkt short at 313 E. Kingsmill. There 
was no reported damage.

Calendar of events
VFW DOMINO DAY

VFW Domino Day is set for 1-3 p.m. 'Thursday at 
the Post Home. Borger H i^w ay. Free coffee, bring 
your own dominos. No alcdwl permitted.

VFW CANNED POOD DRIVE
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post k  start

ing to collect canned goods for the Christmas food 
baskets that will be diMribuled during foe Christmas 
Holidays. VFW members ara asked to bring earned 
goods to the Veterans Service Office located at 123 W. 
Pòster or foe Freedom Museum U.S.A, 'The VFW will 
atop collecting canned goods on 'Ihraday, Dec. 13.

EXPLORER POST 
(MATH *  SCIENCE)

Explorer Post (Mafo ¿t Science) will meet from 7- 
8:30 pan. Thursday at Hoebest Celanese Pampa 
Facility for a handaon demoiutiation of coaaputer 
programs and simalalioos dealing with dwmical engi
neering. 'Ihose attending should meet al ttu  
Admhiistratioo Building. Students above age 14 who 
are imerested in the maeting and in Joining foe 
Eaplorer post are invited to attend.
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Surfin’ Santa’s alves

Working in Santa’s toy shop are, from ieft, eives Cody Gardner, Levi Trevathan, Matt 
Driscoii and Ashley Kiper in a scene from Surfin’ Sianta, a play presented by fifth- 
grade students in the Wilson Elementary School gymnasium Tuesday night. Also 
included in the Christmas season performance were songs from the kinctergarten 
through third grade classes, with the fourth-grade class providing the chorus for 
Surfin’ Santa, a one-act musical. The Christmas season program was under the 
direction of music teacher Laura Morriss. {Pampa News photo by Danny Cowan)

Perry: No early U .S . pullout from Haiti
WASHINGTON (AP) —  It will 

take at least several months before 
foe situation in Haiti will allow for a 
pullout of U.S. troops. Defense 
Secretary William Perry said today, 
rejecting calls from some 
Republicans for a speedy withdraw
al of American forces.

The U.S. involvement in Haiti 
“has been and continues to be a very 
good investment” for the United 
States because it has ended the flow 
of refugees td America’s shores, the 
secretary said.

However. Perry said, training for a 
Haitian police force “ will take sever
al months," and therefore a handoff 
from U.S. troops to United Nations 
peacekeqiers will not be possibk as 
soon as January or February.

“ I don’t fo i^  the security situa

tion will be prepared for a turnover” 
at that time. Perry said.

In the wide-ranging intervkw with 
news service reporters. Perry also 
rejected GOP suggestions that the 
Pentagon revive a nationwide “Star 
Wars” missik defense system at this 
time.

But foe defense secretary dis
closed that foe Clinton administra
tion plans to put forward a “robust 
program in foeater missik defense, 
leading toward deployment with an 
aggressive scheduk" for sea-based 
and ground-based anti-missile 
defense systems.

“What we will not have in,foe pro
gram is a robust program kiding to 
dqiloyment of a continental missik 
defense system, and that's vfoere I 
think foe debate is going to be in the

Congress," Perry said.
On Bosnia, Perry said he will 

revkw NATO’s “detailed and care
fully laid out plai»” to aid in a 
potential withdrawal of United 
Nations peacekeepers from the for
mer Yugoslavia next w o k  at a ipeet- 
ing of idliance defense ministers.

But the secretary declined to dis
close foe number or type of force 
Washington might contribute, saying 
only that the “contact group” of 
luttions attempting to work on a 
peace accord have not given up.

Perry said he has been in cIo k  con
sultation with British and French 
defense officials, both of whom have 
threatened to withdraw foek peace
keeping condiigentt should Wafoing- 
lon unilaterally lift foe am» eihbatgo 
against the Bosnian govaw nent ___

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Parity cloudy tonight wifo a low 
in foe middle 30s and southerly 
winds 3-13 mph. 'Thursday, partly 
cloudy with a high near 30. 
'Tuesday’s high was 63; foe 
overoi^it low was 28. Pampa 
received 0.37 inch o f moisture in 
the 24-hour peifod ending at 6 a.m. 
today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West 'Ibxas -  Panhandk: Tonight, 

partly cloudy west, mostly efoudy 
east. Lows in the 20s except in mid 
30s southeastern 'Ibxas Panhandk. 
'Thursday, mostly cloudy northeast
ern seetkHM. ofoerwise partly 
cloudy. Highs from mid 30s to near 
40 northeast sectkms and in foe 40s 
elsewhere. South Plait»: Tonight,

partly cloudy. Lows in mid to upper 
30s. 'Thursday, partly to mostly 
cloudy. Highs 30-33.

Noilh 'Iteas —  'IbnigM, mostly 
cloudy and cool wifo c  tihanbe Of 
rain west and north. Lows 42 north
west to 62 southeast. ’Thursday,\ 
cloudy wifo a chance of rain. H i^  
34 northwest to 70 southeast.

South 'Ibxas -  Kill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, cloudy. 
Scattered showers Hill Country. 
Lows in foe 30s Hill Country, 60s 
south central. 'Thursday, cloudy 
wifo scattered showers and foun- 
derstoniM. Highs in foe 70s. 
Coastal Bend: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. Lows from the 60s inland 
to 70s c^ast. 'Thursday, mostly 
cloudy and windy wifo w i^ ly  scat
tered showers. Highs in the 80s. 
Lower Rio Oraqde Valley and

Plait»: Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
Lows from foe 60s iniuid to 70s 
coast 'Thursday, mostly dondy. A 
slight chance for showers. NIjghs in 
foe 80s. '''•'" 'c '

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  'Ibnight, fair skks 

and colder. Lows from teens to low 
20s mountains and northwest wifo 
20s and 30s at lower ekvatkM» of 
foe east and south. 'Thursday, most
ly fair skks and cooler. Highs mid 
30s to near 30 mountairu and north 
wifo 30s to low 60s lower ekvations 
south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight mostly 
cloudy wifo a slight chance of rain 
in western Oklahoma. Lows in foe 
30s. 'Thursday, mostly cloudy wifo a 
chance of rain. HigI» around 40 in 
northwest Oklahoma to near 30 in 
southern Okldionut

City briefs The Panpa News is not reapoaibk  for the coBtott o f paid advcfUsrawiil

'THE EMPLOYEES of Malcolm 
Hinkk Inc. dudleoge all business 
and organizations in Ringing Bells 
fois year for Salvation Army. For 
mote information call 663-7233. 
Adv.

MASSAGE THERAPY. Give 
the gift of relaxation. Christmas 
Special - Gift Certificates $33 - I 
hour massage, good thru December 
17fo. Call 669-0013 Susan 
Fishei/Ccfoy Potter. Adv.

BROWN FREEM AN Men’s 
Wear Christmas Sale, 23% off 
entire Fall stock. 220 N. Cuykr. 
Adv.

WHAT DO you want for 
Christmas? A new home will please 
the whole family. JoAnn 
Shackelford Realtor-First Land
mark Realty. 4 mood» selling, 3 
homes Sold. Let me show yon 
PMtyal 66S-7S91,663-0717. Adv.

METAL DESK and chair, 2 cir
cular aaws. 1 citcolar saw table. 
669^777. Adv.

NOW OPEN, onr new atore, 
E^ncially For Yon, Unique Pariiioas 
*  AheeatiooB. 321 N. BaBMd. 669- 
7714,9 ajn.<6 p jn . Adv.

2 HOUSES on 1 4  aciw land for 
■ale. Can 83S-22S4 or 300 W. 1st. 
Lafon,Tx. Adv.

31% O f F  An Merchandise fora 
December 31, inchiding layaways, 
jewaby, ffaeanna, CD’a, etc. M e ^  
Chriattnaa. Pampa Pawn, 'Dmaday- 
Friday 11-6, Saturday 10-2. 206 E  
Brotni. Adv.

JU ST IN Claira Bnrica Apple 
Jack k  Peel and origfaiBl Room 
t t m .  Roiaoda’a. Adv.

PANHANDLE DESPEEAOO. 
Wsdneadav. I ad*— NIta. I  tun. 
Ladfre p t  in Praa. City Lhnits. 
Adv.

DANCE TO Indian Sommer, 
taim day lOdi. Msasbais and 
gmMh Mooae LodRa. Adv.

SUNTROL 3M Auto 'Tint - A 
great gift idea! Gift certificates 
available. Wlndshkld replacement 
and repair. 703 W. Brown, 663- 
0613. Adv.

JOY*S UNLIM ITED will be 
open on Thursday til 8 p.m. until 
Christmas! Adv.

JAY YOUNG C vpet Cleaning, 
1st 3(X) square feet $39.93, extra 
square feet 40% off regular price. 
663-3338. Adv.

LET US make your old 
Christmas arrangements look new 
agatnl Rolanda’s Silk Flower k  
CHfts. Adv.

EASY*S PO P k  Cheese Shop, 
let us make your cheeae, fhiit a ^  
vegeUMe trays for your party or 
your next get tmether. Adv.

WANTED TO buy small square 
bdes o f straw and harm quality 
anUfa. Call Couaiiy Oaneral, 663- 
0777. Adv.

DALLAS COW BOY Hatt as 
seen 'Thanksgiviiig Day Game, 
RSVP only $24.99. T-Shirts k  
More, 111 W. KinumUL Adv.

EASY’S CLUB *  Grill, 
Wedneaditys T-Bone, $9.93. Adv.

STOCK UQUIDATION Sale. 
Open Sunday 1-3, VJ’t  nMhions k  
O m , Pampa Man. Adv.

STOCKING 8TUFFKR • 
A nurillo Symphony OrdMstra 
Pampa Ccnoart, Fabraary 17, $3 
children; $10 adult; $13 apaaaor. 
Mail • Pampa Fine Arts with aelf 
addmiaed staanped envelope. P.O. 
Bon 811 or contact Chamber of 
Conuneree. Adv.

SHOP LATE 'Ihunday night at 
Calabrationa and Watson’s 
Chrlsmas Shop. Om anwms, pk- 
tams, cMIdran’s toys all on apeciaL 
64 :30  pm . 663-4189 or 663-3100. 
Hwy.60Batt.Adv.

ARE YOU tfred of renting cabk? 
Try us! 3 HBOs, 3 Cineouxs and 
over 160 other channels for $39.93 
per month. No down payment and 
no installation charges, wifo 
approved cred it Representing 
Howards Satellites. Call Jay 669- 
1468 or 669-1221. Adv.

SALE ALL Fall and Winter 
sportswear and separates, buy one 
at regular price, get second one of 
equal value or Iras for U2 price! 
Images, 123 N. Cuykr. Adv.

YOUTH COW BOY Jackett. 
RSVP only. T-Shbts k  Mora, 111 
W. Kingsmill. Adv.

BUY HEBBA LIFE, Discount 
prices. Call Misti 663-3337. Adv.

PFAFF SEW ING Machine 
Grand Opening, Saturday, 
Decenfoer l()fo. B«tty’s Fabrics k  
Crafts; Cheyene, Ok. Adv.

PAMPA ^ U N G  Rink wHI be 
open Sunday 1 Ifo, 2-3 pm . for $2. 
All proceeds go to For 'Ibtt. 
Adv.

BRAND NEW 'Ibmmy Armour 
133’s, l-Sand Wedge, S-Flex. $600. 
669-3637. Adv.

LETTER FROM  Santa pott- 
marked North Pola, send $3 amney 
order - E  Robinaon, P.O. Box 1132, 
Pmnpa, Tx. 79066, nane of child, 
addraaa, paren»  napne. Adv.

S O N lio W E B E  BSPRESSOlf 
CoObe House, 420W . Pimela. Gift 
certifícales, gift basks» and quiche. 
Adv.

SEGA GENESIS Oame Gear; 
indudes I game. $80. 6694436. 
Adv.

MOM N Me attn has lo»  of 
Christmas goodiaaf Come by 318 E  
FoaMr, Wednesday-Satunkty noon- 
3:30,663-7132. Adv.

48% O lFE ntim  Stock at Bette’s. 
2 days otriy. Friday and Saturday, 
exdudea intima» day wear. 700 N. 
Hdbari. Adv.

f .
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Federal report finds public 
danger in plutonium storage; 
Pantex plant included on list

Barbecue fund raiser

BjH . JOSEF HEBERT 
Aaodaled Pkws Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ute 
Energy Deptetment piais a oonA|4ex 
and costly lepadcMing of ions of 
highly raftoactive pfaionhBn after an 
iMemal review foond teorage oondi- 
tiona that endanger wofters and possi
bly the public.

The review, ordered last March, 
examined phnonium storage at 33 
govemment sites in more than a dozen 
states. Investigaion found fdutonium 
in leidmig and conoding packages, in 
cracking plastic bottles, in old decay
ing buildmgs and in pipes, ventilation 
vents, equipment and machinery.

The Pantex plant, located near 
Amarillo in the Ibxas Panhandle, was 
the only Ibxas site on the list

The United Stales no longer pro
duces phnonium, which is needed for 
nuclear warheads and bombs, but an 
estimated 100 ions of the material is 
left over fiom production over the past 
half-century. Much of the plutonium 
remains m warheads and more is in 
storage in the form of 6.000 sofOxll- 
like **pili*’ -  warhead triggers -  kept 
at the Energy Dqxutmem’s Pantex 
facility in Texas.

The report focused on the plutoni
um that is no loriger in warheads or at 
the Pantex plant, but at various focili- 
des that once were part of the govern
ment’s vreapons production, operadoa

“OveralW the inventory of idutoni- 
um presents significant hazards to 
w o r is^  the public and envirorunent, 
and little progress Iras been made to 
aggressively address the proUem,” 
concluded the dndl study.

Ih e  W k foree study, involving 26 
metric torn of phnonium, was made 
piddic by the department'niesday.

Ttes O 'Txde. the depvtment’s 
assistant secretary for environment, 
safety and health, said that while 
workers face a threat of comamina- 
tkm, the likelihood of plutonium 
eiq)osure to dre public is extremely 
low. While the idulonium storage sites 
for the most part are relatively isolat
ed from the general public, thousands 
of people w ok  at the (dants.

“There’s no question that we have 
serious issues hoe that we’re going to 
have to handle,’’ O ’Toole fold 
rqwrtets. Shesidd somb repackaging 
of plutonium already is under way at a 
number facilities, and that stabiliza
tion of the atockpiles is a top priority.

She acknowledged the t t ^  will be 
time-consuming and costly and said 
$200 million is earmarked for reduc

ing the risks at Rocky Flats, in 
Colorado, idone.

“The rn o rt clearly i n d i c ^  that a 
number of catastrophic accidents sre 
possible,“ a id  D ^ l  Kimball of the 
private Physicians for Social 
Responsibility. He said the findings 
should be a  warning to the new 
Republican-led Congress not to cut 
weapons plant cleaniq) funds, a  some 
OOP lawmakers have suggested.

Investigators singled out the Rocky 
Flats weqxms facilky IS miles om- 
side Denver a  posing the greatest 
potential danger. There are 12.8 met
ric tons of plutonium believed to be on 
the site in various forms, from liquid 
solution in cracking p las^  bottles to 
residues trapped in b u i k ^  ducts.

But the fcjxxt also raised concerns 
about the lumdling and mainterumce 
of plutonium stockpila and w ales at 
a dozen other dqiartment facilities, 
including the Hanford reservation 
(4.4 metric tons) in Wishington state, 
the Savannah River weapons com
plex (2.1 metric tons) in South 
Carolina, and the Mound facility (37 
pounds) near Miamisburg, Ohio. 
They were singled out a  having the 
greatest vulnerability after Rocky 
Flats.

While the Mound facility h a  a 
comparatively small amount of pluto
nium, it w a  criticized for hiving 
questionable packaging and an inade
quate air filtration system in case of a 
release.

Tbm Looby, of the Colorado health 
department, said the DOE findings 
make dear that the plutonium at 
Rocky Flats rifould be consoUdated 
info a  single, safe storage fiteility a  
soon a  porable.

Mark Silverman, direcior of the 
Rocky Flats facility, said the task is 
“so complex. We have more than 
10,000 comainers, 90 different types 
of configurations, and in many cases 
we don’t even know what is in each of 
these containers."

When the Cdorado |4ant stopped 
phitoniian operations five years ago, 
production w a  expected to resume, 
so little attention w a  given to kmg- 
term storage of the malarial because it 
would be recycled, officials said.

But even a fta  it became clear at 
Rocky Flats and at other DC£ facUi- 
t i a  plutonium no longer would be 
produced, the rnaterial continued to be 
stored inappropriately and in imsuit- 
aUe buildings, the task force foimd. 
Its report identified 299 potential rifts 
to ekher workers or the publi^ at the 
33 sites examined.

L/.A/. considers withdrawing 
Bangladeshi troops in Bosnia

SARAJEVO, B o n ia -H erz^ v in a  
(AI^ -  Fbur hundred poorly 
equipped and undersiqrplied Bangla- 
deahi peacekeepers tran>ed in n r ^ -  
west Bosnia ntay be withdrawn by 
the United Nations. - 

The withdrawal plan floated by 
U Jf: sources foday illustrates the 
United Nations’ inability to p r o i^  
or even adequately feed some of its 
siridiers, much l a s  check fighting 
f a  the govenunent-hdd town of 
VelikaKladnaa.

The town, in the far northwest cor- 
n a  of Bosnia near Bihac, appears 
close to fidlmg to a  monui-long 

•  assault by renqpKle Muslims and 
n Serbs.

U J). so u rc a  reported h a v y  
shelling Thesday, and die Boaidan 
Serb news agency SRNA claimed 

If today that government troops were 
withdrawing, “ teaving the town in 

<>. flam a and nibble.”
There was BO confirmatioo of that. 

The conniMKler of the Bosnian 
'  . army 3th Corps said Thesday that his 
•• dd inae laws were hokUng.

U Jf. offidala rqwrted thm die 
; Bihac podret. Including Velika 

riadnsa. appeared quiet except for a 
- Seih attack Thesday 
: teBMd at the water aqj|dy for the 

town o f Bihac. The asMult was 
•1 uBBuccMsfid, said UJ4. ^Mkeaman

Ll CoL Jan-Dirk von Merveldt
But U.N. sources said there 

appeared to be no point in keeping 
the Bangladeshi sddiers in Velika 
Kladusa. About 1,2(X) soldiers 
arrived this fall to replace French 
troops, but officials said only 200 
even had a  gun.

Besides a  few small supply con
voys. Serbs have refused to allow 
U il .  convoys for the Bangladeshis 
to cross the territory they hoM in 
ndghboring Croatia. The Bangla- 
deftis are reportedly shoit of food 
and medicine; the United Nations 
said one man died last week of ill
ness.

UJ4. spokesmen in S a n ^ o  said 
plans were for about 4(X) Bangla
deshis to be pulled out 1^ land 
tivough a Serb-held, section of 
Croatia to Zagreb. Spokesman Thant 
Myhit-U said that although the move 
was meant to be temporary. Serbs 
surroumfing the r^ k m  may aot let 
the peaoekMpen back in.

Sources in Zagreb. Ooatia, said 
about 1(X) peacdceepen would be 
moved out of the area daily over a 
fo u r- t^  period.

The sources said the United 
Nations still had to get approval for 
the ptan from the combatants, some
thing they predicted the Bosnian 
government would o b jea  to.

Rebels don’t want governor-elect
AOUASCALIENTBS. Mexico 

(AF) -  Armed rriiels fe southern 
Mexico say they wUl consider dieir 
fragile cease fire with the govero- 
mcot broken if the rulingp party’s 
candidate in Chism s s tu e 'tak es  
office Thumlay.

“ Welcome to the nightmare,’* 
rebel leader Subcommandante 
Marcos said at a  news confovence 
Thesday a ta  remote j u n ^  she in the 
Chiapas mountains aoum of Mexico 
C:hy. Reading a  letter to new 
nuaideih Ernssto SSedillo, he said 
dtel once the amie’s newly decied

Southside Senior Citizens Center director Mae 
Williams, left, and Jimmy Dacus get materials ready for 
Saturday’s annual barbecue fund raiser for the center. 
The barbecue dinner will be served from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Saturday at the center, 438 W. Crawford. The 
meal will include barbecue ribs and brisket, beans, cab
bage slaw and cake. Diners may eat their meal at the 
center or pick up for carry-out. (Pampa News photo by 
Darlene Holmes)

Cisneros, M edlar phone 
transcripts filed in court

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  The fust 
transcripts of telephone conversa
tions between U.S. Housing 
Secreiarv Henry Cisneros and a for
mer girlfriend have been filed with a 
state district court in Lubbock.

A tfoni^s for Linda Medlar, a fpr-_ 
mer Cisneros aide during his tenurT^ 
as San Antonio mayor, contend the 
transcripts submitted on Thesday 
support her contention that Cisneros 
had agreed to make the $4,000 ifi 
monthly payments. «
' Ms. Medlar,'now a Lubbock resi
dent, filed the lawsuit in July to force 
Cisneros to make the monthly pay
ments until her teenage daughter 
gradumes from c o ll ie .

The woman and ha  attorneys con
tend that Cisneros made a l^ally  
binding contract to financially sup
port ho ’ and her daughter. Cisneros’ 
attorneys have asked Judge Blair 
Cherry Jr. to dismiss Medlar’s claims.

A hearing on that request is sched
uled for Dec. 16.

more, he argues that something of 
value must be exchanged for a con
tract to be valid under state law.

Floyd Holder, Medlar’s lawyer, 
countered Tuesday that the conversa
tions that she secretly receded 
’constituted a writing” of a binding

The transcripts were feom several *body.’

contract. Medlar, for her part of the 
contract, agreed not to sue Cisneros 
for his comments to reporters about 
his adulterous romance with her. 
Holder said.

In a transcripit, dated Nov. 22, 
1992, Cisneros allegedly pledged to 
continue sending Medlar money.

Later in the same conversation. 
Cisneros is quoted as telling Medlar: 
“Let me be frank with you. You’re 
correct I did myself in by confirming 
to him (a San Antonio newspaper 
columnist). And if. if, if, you know, 
if 1 hadn’t cared so much for you. I 
could have denied i t  B u t. . . ’’

Medlar, according to the tran
script interrupted: “ You couldn’t 
have'Henry, because you told every-

phone conversations between March 
1990 and November 1993.

Cisneros’ attorney, Seagal 
Wheatley, contends that no valid 
contract was ever niade between his 
client and Medlar.

He argues that only a verbal con
tract was made, b^inning in 1990 
and that Tbxas law required it to be 
fulfilled within one year. Further-

Cisneros responded: “That’s what 
I’m saying. 1 mean you’re right It 
was my d ^ g ,  which is a very dif
ferent deal."

Wheatley could not be reached for 
comment Thesday. However, in a 
recent court document he rejected 
Medlar’s claim that she had a right to 
furdier payments after the romance 
became public.

novemorttke

Mexico where n frmoua convention 
by insurgenu in the 1910 revolntion 
was hel4 nnd read his conunuitique 
with the loring opposition candidate 
for governor. Amado Avendano 
Rflietoa, at hU side.

Zedillo, who took office last 
Thursday, said the government 
would not resort Ip force. “We hope 
tltot those who are unhappy in 
ChhgMn also will Abstain from using 
violeBce." he said Thesday night

Hundreds o f sknilariy fti-m afted 
rebds. heavfly amwd and standiB|at 
anentioft guarded the pipe-siBoklag 
Mamoa as he read his statement 
hbont 60 ukOes east o f San (Xatobal

\\ \ii. \ici.i; I'oit lit \  lit \^.sl i:its
THE CD-MAX SERIES TAX-DEFERRED ANNUTHES

GUARANTEED 
TAX-Pm ÜRED RATECHOOSE YOUR ANNUITY 

CD4IAXI 
1 YEAR* ANNUmr 
CD-MAX ni 
3 YEAR*ANNUmr 
CD-NAXV 
5 YEAR* ANNUITY

•  NO SURRENDER PENALTY after iMa,
CALL FOR YOUR FREE INFORMATION P/ECatET... INPAWAftŜMMiaS l-S0#.76L««IllimAS

I Lonnie Jolinson
“llraT* Ĵ inmidM Services

6 . 7 5 *

7 . 1 5 *

79061

M mocd ŝ poQiest

2 C 5 Ì b  o f O o v .-eC ^B d u n id o  
ROhlado RInoon o f  tfw rnUng 
Inailiutkiiial Ravolutjonnnr P h ^ .  
They a n  thnitsHiito snflcaa and 
pntoois to pravsnt n n i from bahig 
sw on  in.

Mtecoa called in 170 Journaiiais to

in Chiapas -  da laaC ana .
i-ck h n w id a- Mora foan 2JXK) opposiâoB 

mostly Mayan- 
dsacendad huhan prarants who had 
waBtad feom n m o te  vlUagea. 
aheaify hnva arrived In toe Chiapas 
«als caphal o f IhmiB Ontisirai to 
psoiB« toe hHanmarioB dteie.

ROMedo said on national TV late 
ThasdaynighttomhawouklooBsid- 
ar nsigniag if  toe n b d s  laid down

EVERY TUESDAY!
SECO ND SET OF PRINTS
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Traveling rapist’ given 
reprieve from execution
By M ICHAEL GRACZYK 
Associated Press W riter

HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  Defense 
attorneys insist they are seeking con- 
stitutiona] guarantees for serial rapist 
and condemned killer Samuel 
Hawkins and are not uying merely 
to delay his execution.

Hawkins, on death row for 17 y e ^ , 
got to within about eight hours of dying 
eariy today when the U.S. Supreme 
Court blocked his scheduled lethal 
injection. He was to have been execut
ed forthe 1977 killing Abbe Rodgers 
Hamilton at her home in the Tbxas 
Panhandle oommiaiity of Boiger.

In his appeals, Hawkins, who is 
black, contended his father instruct
ed him when he was growing up that 
the way to retaliate against white 
men was to attack white women.

And he contended the jury in his 
case was not allowed to consider that 
as mitigating evidence when it came 
time to sentence him to death.

“ When the U.S. Supreme Court 
says the constitution means that 
you’ve got to give juries an opportu
nity to consider this type of evi- 
dem e.'it means just that," attorney 
Cliff Harrison said. “ I don’t think 
insisting on those constitutional 
rights applying to everyone is a 
delaying tactic."
’ Harrison said the courts may 

decide Hawkins should get a new 
trial.

“ If they don’t want to delay it any 
longer, then they can agree to a new 
trial, a constitutionally sound trial,” he 
said. “ We’re not going to make it easy 
for them. We will not make it easy.”

“I’m not sure I am  tell you any
thing that would be fit to print,’’ 
Hutchinson County District Attorney 
Stephen Cross said. “ I’m just sick 
about i t ”

The high court, in its ruling, told 
Texas authorities to put off tire exe
cution until it considers his pending 
appeal. The justices gave no 
timetable for a dKision.

“I don’t know what to say.” said a 
disappointed Sandra Rodgers, moth
er of-Abbe Hamilton.

Hawkins also was condemned for 
killing a 12-year-old Amarillo girl, 
Rhonda Keys, who was abducted 
from a school bus stop in 1976 and 
found dead in a culvert Her skull 
had been bashed in with a steel pipe.

Hawkins was dubbed “ the travel
ing rapist” because he was implicat
ed in nearly 40 attacks in Tbxas, 
Oklahoma and Crdorado.

He would have been the second 
convicted killer put to death in Texas 
in as many days.

Herman Clark, 48, a rapist who 
claimed responsibility for mote than 
100 attacks, was executed early 
Tuesday for killing a Houston man 
during a fight that broke out as he 
was trying to rape the man’s girl
friend.

Hawkins, 51, a flesh trimmer at a 
meat processing plant, confessed to 
using a hunting knife to kill Mrs. 
Hamilton, 19. who was six months 
pregnant at the time.

Hawkins told pc4ice he was look
ing to rape someone and began 
checking doors of houses in Borger 
until he discovered one that was 
open.

RENEWED TRADITION.
I > Because of an increase in pubiic interest and repeated request tor ‘ ' 
 ̂ ; à residential Christmas decorations contest, The Pampa News i ' 
I > and the Tourism Committee ot the Greater Pampa Area Chamber ' ! 
I ! of Commerce combined their efforts to revive the local custom of ! '
I ‘ past decades. In addition to the residential Christmas decoration < !
J. contest sponsored by the Pampa News, the Tourism Committee of ! | 
I ; The Greater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce will sponsor a ; I 
I > Commercial Christmas decorating contest for city businesses. i ' 

RESIDENTIAL GUIDELINES / ; '
> The City of Pampa will be divided into six residential areas within !
! the city limits. Two catégories will be considered: originality and i '

! ‘ overall appearance for outside residential decorations only. The < |
 ̂ ! Pampa News will present cash awards to first place winners and !
I  ̂ ribbons to second and third place winner in each of ̂ e six ^eas. ‘ i 
I ! Two judges per residential area for a total of 12 ju d ^  wHI n ^ e  1  

; the selection and their decisions will be final. The use of recycled 
I materials will be highly encouraged to emphasize originality and ' 
' ; creativity. *
I > Entrants will be judged on the evening of December 12 and 
' ; winners notified by phone that same evening wherever possible.

CHRISTMAS HOME DECORATING 
CONTEST ENTRY BLANK

Nam e___________________________
Address________ ________________ _
Nominated B

md Entry Blank To:
The Pampa News

403 W. Atchison, Pampa, Texas 79065
' ,g».9»’tv n n n n '» Y n 9 > n 9 v n » » » > n n n n n 9 » 9 » n » v n ^ n i» » n n »>e»f 
; ; COMMERCIAL CHRISTMAS DECORATING CONTEST RULES
'!  1. Contest Open To Any Business In The City Of Pampa.
!; 2. Businesses May Use Any Theme They Choose.
I ! 3. Entry Blanks May Be Obtained From The Greater Pampa Area |
!; Chamber Of Commerce Or From Issues Of The Pampa News.
I i 4. Entry Blanks Must Be Received At The Greater Pampa Area 
';  Chamber Of Commerce By 5:00 p.m., December 8,1994.
I > 5. Judging Will Take Place On December 9 And 10,1994.
';  6. All Jurying Will Be Done From The Exterior Of The Business.
! • 7. Prizes Will Be:

1st Place-$300.00 
2nd Place-$200.00 
3rd Place-$100.00 

! ‘ For More Information Call: 669-3241
' ;
' .

::
' .

COMMERCIAL BUSINESS DECORATING 
CONTEST ENTRY BLANK

Business Name_____________________ _
Contact Person____________________ __
Business Address. 
Telephone Number. 
Number of People 
Participating In Decorating.

Send Entry Blank To:
The Pampa Chamber Of Commerce 
200 N. Ballaid, Pampa, Texas 79065

“AWARbO RECEPTION’'
Awards win be made on Tuesday. December 13 at 5:30 p.m. in | 
Nona Payne Conference Room of the Pampe Area Chamber 
Commerce. LigM refreshments will be served to winneri and 
oonleat judges.
LeTs rnaire Parrpa the rnost decorated (ximmuriy of the I 
aeaeon in the entire Panhandle of Texas. AN residants 
businaaaae are encouraged to have some sort of oulsida I 
decoration, if no more than a simple Chrfitmas wreath or string i 
IgMs. L a fi rnake this an annijal CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS.
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Viewpoints

îi,6« Censorship through pressure
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O f TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lil Pw oa Begin With Me
TMe newip^>er le decfceted to fcjmiihing inf ormebon to our read
ers eo Viet they oen better promote end preeerve their own free- 
dom and enoourage olhers to see He Uesainge. Only when man 

nde freedom and is tree to oorttrol himseif and eM he poe- 
I oan he dewelop to his utmost capabiNties.

We believe that freedom is a  gift from God and not a  poNlical 
grant from government and that men have the rig^ to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth-

Freedom is neither license nor artarohy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no lees. It la. Ihus, consistent «dth the 
coveing commandmanL

WaylandTT
P ubM w r

Thomas LwryO.Hoas 
Managing EdNor

Opinion

W h ite h e a d ’s p la n  
d e se rv e s  a t te n t io n

LL Gov. Bob Bullock never could see much use for the stale 
Treasury during hit days as the Texas comptroller.

**If the Legislature would give me one telephone and two secre
taries. we could Uke care of that (treasury) stuff in one afternoon.” 
Bullock once said.

Stale Tteasurer Martha Whitehead is ready to follow Bullock's 
advice.

Whitehead won a razor-thin victory in last moiMh's elections and 
plans to proceed with platu to elimiiutte the state Tkcasury. She 
believes ttaree-fourihs of the department's duties are irrelevanL or are 
duplicated by the Stale Cdmptroller's Office.

Whitehead's view is a refreshing one in an era when many 
Americans clearty want to see the size of government reduced. 
American voien spoke in thundering terms in turning to scores of 
Republican c a n d id i^  in hopes they can provide less and mote effi- 
cieiit government Whitehead happens to be a Democrat but reducing 
the size of govemtnent is a nonpiatisan issue. Americans waM their 
politicians to go about the busineu of slicing government down.

The Ibxas Ttteasury is a good place to start. Bullock and 
Whitehead agree the comptroller's office could absorb many of the 
ttcasuiy's functions. This consolidation of agencies could save Tbxas 
taxpayers $8 tnillkm, and eliminate 210 state jobs.

The treasury is basically the state's bank. It handles the general 
. flow of revenue, while the comptroller handles the state's books, 

taxes aral the lonery. Whitehead has said that much of her office's 
fimctioos are automated, making the existence of a separate depart- 
mem unnecessary. In the private seetor, businesset rarely keep 
employees on payrotlz wheii antomaflon allows dieu jobs to tc  done 
mote efficiently and cheaply. The same should apply to government.

WUidiead plans to present her platu to elimiiule die IVeasuty 
when die suae Legislature convenes in Januaiy. The IVeasmy is 

^  T tem  Conattoitiofi. and eHminaHi» <t would
requite a  ConstHutional amendment. Bodi houses of the state 
LegiskMure must approve the measure by a two-diitds vote, and then 
the propoael rmist be taken before Ibxas voters in a general election.

Bullock is not the only key state official who supports Whitehead's 
efforts. House Speaker Pete Laney, D-Hale Center, told The Dallas 
Mondag News diM the Legislature will put the IVeasury's elimina
tion before the voters if lawmakers agree with WhiiehuKl's assess
m ent Already Sen. Rodney Ellis, D-Houston, has filed the proposed 
amendment to roerge the Tieaaury into the comptroller's office.

Lawmakers should scrutinize Whitdiead's proposal and move 
accordingly to place a Constitutkmal amendment abolishing the 
department on the next general ballot.

Voten will then have the chance to rid themselves of a state 
agency that its director says is no longer needed.
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There were many bitter contesu in the electioi» 
that ended on Nov. 8. One of the ugliest was 
Démocratie New Jersey Sen. Frank Lautenberg's 
successful battle to win a third term. His opponeaL 
Chuck Haytaian, speaker of the stale assembly, was 
as tenaciously ad hominem as the incumbent.

In a post-election analysis. The New York Times 
noted that ”New York City radio talk-show boat 
Bob Grant figured largely in the campaigns of bath 
candidates.”

That was somewhat of an understatement. G ra ^  
a prickly conservative, was accused of being a racist 
by a group of Mack ministers in New Jersey. 
Actually, Gram is delighted to talk with black con
servatives on the air but can be insulting to angry 
blacks or even mild-mannered blacks who believe 
that Martin Luther King's dream has turned out to 
be illusory.

All during the campaign. Grant -  who has a very 
large audience in New Jersey as well as in New 
York -  was mockingly critical o i Sen. Lautenberg 
while enthusiasticaPy trying to advatKe the political 
fortunes of HajBaian. Grant had shown cotuiderable 
political clout before, haviitg had a significant role 
in Republican Christine Whitman’s ascendancy to 
the goventorship of New Jersey. ,

V ^ n  the blade ministers pinned a  racist label bn 
Grant, Gov. Whitman aban^med him. saying that 
she would never again grace Grant’s microphone 
except to talk about racism. Chick Haytaian, how
ever, said he was a friend erf Grant uid while he 
abhorred racism, he would not boycott Grant’s radio 
program.

Lautenberg made so much of Haytaian’s 
refusal to follow Gov. Whitman’s lead that Grant 
said during his broadcast that one would think he

Nat
Hentoff

was the one running for the Senate.'
Meanwhile, die peripatetic Jesse Jackson and his 

prote^, AI Sharpton, decided to organize a boycott 
of Grant’s sponsors to drive him off the air. Sen. 
Lautenberg ardently joined in.
.  Lautenheig -  until the Republicans take over the 
Senate -  has been in charge of the Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Transportation, where he is an 
energetic advocate of funds for Amtrak.

During the campaign, on G et 26, Sen. Lautenberg 
wrote to Thomas Downs, head of Amtrak, ”I am writ
ing to call upon Amtrdt to cease its advertising spon- 
soi^ip  of Bob Grant’s radio program on WABC. Mr. 
Grant has repeatedly made statements of the most 
hatefiil and bigoted kind ... African-American reli
gious leaders ... have urged advertisers to disassoci
ate themselves from Mr. Grant’s speech by with
drawing their sponsorship of his program. Amtrak 
should join in condemning Mr. Grant’s speech by 
withdrawing its ^»nsorship of his program ...”

In October, neither the senator nor die head of 
Amtrak k ru ^  that Lautenberg would not continue 
to chair the subcommittee that has been so vital to 
Amtrak. President Thomas Downs promptly replied 
to Lautenberg’s letter.

”I appreciate your bringing to my attention your 
serious concerns about Bob Grant’s radio program 
on WABC, and your concerns with Amtrak's adver- 
tiiing on this show. Like you, I believe strongly in 
the First Amendmeitt right o f citizens to u y  what 
they believe. However, this does not mean diM L w  
an advertiser, am required to give financial support 
to people who choose to spread hatred and bigotiy.”

Mr. Downs is, of course, correct He can advertise 
-  or not advertise -  wherever he chooses. In diis 
case, he told Sen. Lauienbeig that ”I have asked our 
advertising agency to cancel Amtrak’s advertising 
on the Bob Gram show immediately and until fur
ther notice.” The senator proudly sent out a press 
release celebrating what Downs had done.

But what aboirt a United States senator -  in 
chaige of a subcommittee that directly affected 
Amtrak’s economic well-being -  pressuring Amtrak 
to join in a  boycott of talk-show host who is critical 
oi the senator?

While anyone has the right to advocate boycotts, 
Lautenberg. by using his senatorial influence on 
Amtrak, b^om es the agent of the stale pushing for 
censorship. This might be a question for the Sautte 
Ethics C^tmmittee.

There has been little press attention to the 
Lauteidieig way of dealing with criticism. I expecL 
though, that if Molly Ivins or Anna Quindlen had 
talk shows and Sen. Jesse Helms had successfully 
pressured sponsors to leave those pixigrams. press 
reaction might have been greater -  and indignanL

On all-black WLIB in New York, a station that 
never hesitates to aittack racism, one of the hosts. 
Clayton Riley, has consistently opposed boycotting 
Bob Grant: ”I want to hear what’s being said. I want 
to know what’s out there.”

WHATASM/UI
WORLD...
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Today in history
By The Associated Preaa

Today is Wednesday, Dec. 7, the 
34Ist day of 1994. Thnc are 24 days 
left in thie year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 7, 1941, Japanese war

planes attacked the home base of die 
U.S. Pacific fleet located at Pearl 
Harbor on the Hawaiian island of 
Oahu, an act that resulted in America’s 
entry into World War n.

On diis date:
In 1787, Delaware became the first 

state to ratify the U.S. Constitution.
In 1842, • the New York 

Philharmonic gave its first conceit, 
performing works by Ludwig van 
Beedioven and Carl MÎaia von Weber.

In 196i, Pope Paul VI and . 
Orthodox Patriarch Athenagoras I 
simultaneously lifted the mutual 
excommunications diat had led to  die 
split of the two churches in 1054.

In 1972, America’s last moon 
mission to date was launched as 
Apollo 17 blruted off from Cape 
Canaveral.

Not aU great men make headlines
T o  whom do you look for inspirationT”
When professional interviewers or curious 

acquaintimees adc that question, my response must 
be a disappointtnettt.

I’m sure I ’m ..expected to name Winston 
Churchill, Douglas MacArthur, Dr. Albert 
Schweitzer, President Eisenhower or President 
Reagan.

While I do esteem these individuals and have 
benefited from their counsel, when confronted by 
inevitable moments of anxiety, frustration or weari
ness, I find myself reaching out to -  and absorbing 
strength from -  people whose names never made 
headlines.

My Chicago office building has an inspirational 
view of L ^ e  Shore Drive and Lake Michigan, 
which I rarely have time to enjoy.

YeL every morning, 1 am greeted in the lobby. I 
and everybody else in the building, for 33 years, 
have been greeted by elevator starter Michael 
Noone.

MichaeL after facial and cranial surgeries, is ulti
mately entitled to feel sorry for himself. If he ever 
does, he never shares those moments.

Instead, a great smile creeps across his nup-of- 
Ireland face, and ead^woefc-bound individinl is

Paul
Harvey

greeted -  most of them by name -  with a cheery. 
T o p  o’tive morning to you!”

The bleakest, rainiest day, to Michael, is ”a soft 
day."

None c n  measure the extended impact of his 
cheerfulness, buL in my own life, Michael Noone is 
one of the ins|Mrere.

I remember the late Judge H.I. Green, who never 
outgrew Danville, Ql., and yet whose gre« gift 
h e l^d  so many of us to see over the top t ro u ^ .

In rural Nazareth, Penn. -  in sun, wind, ram, 
snow, whatever- Steve Unger delivers the null. His 
diesel Jeep announces itself so parents, youngsters 
and pets anticipate his daily rounds.

Six miles of Steve’s 33-mile route are gravel or

d irt Grove Road is a washboard. Yet Steve clings to 
the jiggling steering wheel with one hand while,- 
wife the ottier hand, he’s handing out lollipops or 
doggie biscuits.

”I love kids,” Unger says. “But I never pass out 
die candy without die permission of parents.”

Rural mail delivery can be a lonely job -  or a 
wondorftil one. Even days when Unger has to use 
his hammer to bang ice off the mailboxes, he never 
for long abandons his warm grin.

At the Bob Thomas farm, he’ll hesitate to hand- 
deliver some com chips to Max and Sugar, the 
nanny godts. For a blind pony at another farm, he 
carries an apple.

From sotting the mail at 5:45 in the morning until 
he gets home to his wife, Cathy, Unger has distrib
uted mail to 600 households with toots of his horn, 
waves of his band, greetings by name and sunshine 
for everybody.

When a post office in some big city mishmidles 
mail and the media makes a  big K>-<k> about h, 
nobody is more grieved than the tens of thousands 
of postal workers who, in the tedious paths of daily 
pilgrimage, do their jo t»  right

Especially die Stove Ungers who do their jobs 
right -  and then some.

J a c k  K e m p ’s  p ro -im m ig ra tio ii so u l-sa v in g
Jack Kemp, who has not yet decided whether to 

ran again for the presidency, says that nothing ener
gizes him more than figMng for soul of the 
Rraublican Party.

One big soul fight in the OOP concerns inmugrs- 
tion, illegiB and legaL and or pro. Some political 
analysts are calling h th e  ”a i e e ^  issue for 1 9 ^ .” 
For die nom em , the aoti-foices are riding high after 
the victory of Califoruia’s Proposition 187, which 
would deny medical aid and public edocalfon to
illMals and their chUdren. 

Kauy  isi

Ben
W attanberg

l l
1 surely tnaifized about unmigrarion, and 

wants the issue vuntHatod during the Republican
presidential campaign. Ha foan dua, once again, 
RqaïUicans will be secseen as an aaefoskmary party, 
not aa inchuionary one. Utote doesa’t seem lo be 
another h i^ -p to file , potential pro-immigration 
vaotilMor in sig l^  An anergiaed Kcnqi, or« may 
spe n ilaia, will be a  K any who deckles to ran, hard. 

iHedfoatat(k  might be recaHed I 
co n v in o n fo  Houston die OOP delei

: dw 1992 Republican 
i were sur-

vcyndregadingdialr choice for 199d,Kempfot34 
percent of ito vofo. His neanat oompatitt»; dren- 
Vice Pinaideat (^uayle. polled 10 petcent)

Kemp, aloi« wMi BW Bennett, bis sidaUcfc at 
Empower America, came ant seUdly agaiaat 187 
prior to  dto election. TMs, desphe their solid anp- 
poit for Gov. Ftoe Wilson, and daNrito WUson’s 
aoBd support for 187. Now, aifor the dectioB, Kemp 
and Bannatt are preming their case. At a press con- 
feranoa on Nee. 21, co-aponsorad by 

Tba Maahattan laackuto,
I to WNm  via ito aaaanddad toiavMon

dioeld atop doing i t ... c ’lnon Peto.” 
A nd-scapegoa^ , indeed, is a  centorpiece idea 

behind dto conservative case for immigration. They 
see iwdor social problems in America: hyper-affh- 
mative action leading to quotas, muhiculturalism 
ran amok, extended and expensive bilingualism ia 
sdiools, and o f coarse, many oppreuive aspects of 
the weMare stale hself.

"But d«t*s not the fauh o f immigrants.” myt 
Linds Chavez of dw Manhattan Insthuto, anihor of 
Oitf q f <hr Barrio and co-paesenier wbh Kemp and 
Bennett at die prem confnence. ”h  was,” she sqrs, 
"aosdy set iiiio motion by Americans who have 
bean here for many generations.”

Bennett stresses ihe point that the American edu
cational system isn’t doing a good job at passing 
akw i an affirmative idea of Attwripan culture ftom 
geatoatioo to generation, and ihat’s also not the 
work of immignaits. He recalled Wbher Ben«*
ffBflMjnCs RlOiw fvOwQI Qbw lallnnn̂ nHHf 1Q6 
^  -----sea t  c o m .

Pro-founigratian conserv«ives typically favor 
gettfog tw i f ^  on illegals in many ways -  bettor

border control, more deportatioru of crirataal 
aliens, a  crackdown on forged documents, a reform 
of die Immigration and Naturalization Service, no- 
welfare for iUegals, federal help to the statos for the 
cos« o f ttlrgals. But they draw dto line at wbat 
see to be i te  draconian excesses o f Proposition 18/, 
particularly die idea of oking children of illegal 
immigrants out of schools.

*111  ̂ see dwi Gov. ^KUson now wsitts to -go 
nationsT with 187, possibly as a presidential elec
tion irehkle. And diey believe, with merit I thiiik.
dwt die rhetoric on illegals feeds an ugly i 
to reduce legal immigration, as A m e r^  did in the
1920s. ThaL they think, would be a dreadftil mis
take for Republicai«, and for America.

I asked Kemp, Bennett and Chavez whether they 
would fevor some Oiinltod) additional “Libetty
Visas” for a few years for those who were prevent
ed for decades m m  entigratiog from oommunirt
countries, in Eastern Europe, the former Soviet 
Union and Cuba. All Uked the idea i n  principle. 
They know that legal hmiiigtation is an enormona 
asset to America, economically and cnkurally.

Keirm feels that the Repoblican 
) cdoasal political and moral mistaltat In dw 

20lb ceaiaty: coming ont as an anti-famnigration 
party in Ihe earty part of the century, and not being 
out in ftxmt on civil righB in the mkklB of ft. He 
doesn't wgnt to OOP to make the same mistake 
now, i t  the end o f ft.

Hokfing a prem conference won't do ft by f ta ^ . 
Our potftical systom baa a machanism for party 
soul-saving: presidential primarisa. Kamp knows
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Wealthy Orange County declares bankruptcy

Jarred Etheredge and Cali Covalt, both fifth-graders at Travis Elementary School, 
take computerized tests over books they have read in the schooj’s accelerated 
reading program. Jarred is being tested on The Summer o f Swan% and Calf is 
being tested on Ramona Forever. {Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Accelerated reading program motivates 
Travis students to read and take tests
By BEN KECK 
A ssbtant Editor

What’s the world coining to? 
Students at Pampa’s Travis Elemen
tary School are actually asking if 
they can take tests this year.

*The word test is no longer a fear
ful word.” said Principal Doug 
Rapstine.

What motivates the students to 
want to take tests is an accelerated 
reading program and a computer. 
Travis is the only school in the 
Pampa Independent School District 
cinrently using the program that 
rewards students with points (which 
they can exchange for meichuKlise) 
for reading and passing a test on a 
particular book.

Teachers say their students are 
reading more, comprehending what 
they r e ^  and using the library more.

”Hie program has dianged the whole 
face of how kids ate reading,” said Pam 
Zemiiieic, a  thifdHgrada leecfa»

The students ate able to select a 
bode they want to mad from a list of, 
titles dhegorizei) by reading level. 
After diey have read the booik, they 
log onto a  computer in the school 
library and take a test If they pass, 
they receive anywhere ftom one-half 
a point for relatively simple books to

36 points for the more-difTicult titles.
They can trade accumulated points 

for a variety of merchandise in a 
school store -  everything from 
erasers to baseball caps, stuffed ani- 
nuils and posters.

“The test is a one-shot deal,” 
Zemanek said. “The computer won’t 
let them take a test on one book more 
than once. They either pass or they 
don’t. That challenges them. It 
makes them risk-takers.”

Librarian Marilyn Kirkwood said 
students this year are choking out 
books, reading them arid getting 
them back to the library on time, «c 

“Then they actually ask if they can 
take the test,” she said. “They are 
using the library more and we’ve had 
fewer library fines this year than 
we’ve had in past years.”

The students set goals for them
selves in terms of the number of 
books they want to read and the 
number of points they want to accu- 
Qhilate. T h ^  work with teachers and 
parents to reach those-goals. ^  
 ̂ “Kids have a hard time setting 
gods,'' said Susan Furgason J  a 
resource teacher. “But when they see 
themselves making progress, it moti
vates them.”

Christie Belveal, a patent whose 
daughter Caitlyn is in the third

I t’s Not O ur Intention To Please O ur Patients O r
To Satisfy O ur Patients. ^

, Ills  O ur Intention To Amaze Them.

(Woridag Hard Alwv*: Paa^a Resident Mary Hegheioe die roadie recovery froesreceel ■troke-reeehring her phyrkal 
therapy froai Physkd Therapiat and Rehab Speeiaikt Brenda Staa^M and PT/OTlWhalcian Diane Well)

At Coronado H ospital R ehabilitation Services we work hard  every day to 
provide the highest quality of care to our patients. We now have a billy 
staffed six bed rehabilitation unit speciaUy designed to trea t patients who 
have suffered strokes, h ^  fractures, to tal knee and hip replacem ents, 
am putations and  a host of o ther physical ailm ents. Patients requiring a 
stay in a rehab  unit no longer need to go all the way to Amarillo to receive 
quality care. We now have the best r i ^ t  here close to home and family. 
Choose Pam pa!

For more informatifm or with questions [dease call us!

^  CORONADOHOSPITAL Rehabilitation Services At

665-3721 m tension 199

By E. SCOTT RECKARD 
\if* Business W riter

SANTA ANA. Calif. (AP) -  
Orange County is an affluent bastion 
of California conservatism, home of 
Disneyland, birthplace of Richard 
Nixon -  and now the largest local 
government to file for Chapter 9 
bankruptcy.

Battered by disastrous losses to iu 
multibillion-dollar investment fund, 
the county sought protection from its 
creditors T u e ^ y  after brokerages 
cut off the fund’s credit

Police, fire, emergency and other 
vital services won’t be interrupted, 
but any actions other than ordinary 
business will have to be approved by 
a bankruptcy judge.

The filing gives county officials 
120 days to study the complicated 
investment portfolio assembled by 
former Treasurer Robert L. Citron, 
who resigned Sunday. It also allows 
officials to work out a strategy to pay 
(he fund’s debts.

The Securities and Exchange 
Commission is investigating whether 
the county or Citron v io la t^  securi
ties laws.

The county of 2.6 million residents 
southeast of Los Angeles is home to

Nixon’s presidential library and 
wealthy beach towns. Its 31 cities 
and ' several unincorporated areas 
also include enclaves of Southeast 
Asian immigrants.

About 18S cities, school districts 
and other government agencies also 
have money tied up in the fund, 
which enjoyed big profits by bor
rowing money short-term to buy 
longer-term bemds.

Using that strategy. Citron had 
leveraged $7.8 billion into a $20 bil
lion portfolio. But when interest 
rates soared this year, the fund's 
value tumbled to $18.5 billion.

The losses were compounded by 
Citron’s decision to put one-third of 
the portfolio into “ inverse floaters" 
-  derivative securities that are more 
sensitive to rate fluctuations than the 
three-year to five-year government 
bonds that made up most of the rest 
of the investments.

A group of investment banks 
demanded repayment of $1.2 bil
lion in short-term loans. That was 
far more than the fund could raise 
without selling securities whose 
value had been depressed by rising 
interest rates, and would turn what 
so far had been paper losses into 
real ones.

The county instead filed for bank
ruptcy protection.

While the county prepares a plan 
to repay its debts, neither the broker
ages tiu t lent it money nor the 
municipalities and agencies that 
invested in the fund can collect their 
claims.

“ It stops the run,’’ said Richard 
Zeisler, a bankruptcy lawyer who 
filed a similar action for the city of 
Bridgeport, Conn., in 1 ^ 1 . 
“Nobody’s going to be doing any
thing to them in the meantime. It 
stops the panic."

But thé relief could be short-lived. 
The county will have to prove it 
qualifies for bankruptcy. If it can’t, a 
judge could reject tlw filing.

That's what happened to 
Bridgeport, the largest city to make a 
Chapter 9 filing. A judge decided 
Bridgeport could raise taxes to meet 
its obligations.

Even now. Orange County proba
bly has more money than Bridgeport, 
Zeisler said.

“The last time I was in Orange 
County it looked vastly different than 
Bridgeport.” said 2^isler. “ From 
here it sounds like rich kids decided 
they were going to invest their funds 
and lost it in the stock market’’

grade, said the program provides a 
kind of “closure” for the children.

“Caitlyn has probably checked out 
every book in this library in years 
past but this is the first year she’s 
actually read them all.” she said.

The program began about nine 
weeks ago, after teachers visited 
Sundown Elementary School at 
Canyon to see how a similar pro
gram there worked.

Hoescht Celanese Chemical 
Group Pampa Facility donated two 
of the three co m p u t^  used in the 
program, and the Travis Booster 
Club has voted to buy tvro more.

Heather Parry, a fifth-grader, until 
two weeks ago led the school in the 
number of points accumulated.

But as of Monday, Heather had 
dropped to second place, with 128 
points, compared .to about 147 points 
accumulated by Mollie Baker, a 
fourth-grader.

“The students cannot pass these 
tests if they don't read the book,” 
said Shirley Moore, a fourth-grade 
teacher. “T ^ y  cannot pass the test 

Irby watching the movie version. I’ve 
found that my students' are actually 
talking to one another about books, 
which is very refreshing. One child 
told me she figured out that reading 
improved her imagination.”

Sharp says his ideas needed to avoid tax hikè
AUSTIN (AP) -  Despite a rosy economic forecast, 

Ibxas Comptroller John Sharp says lawmakers will 
have to pass some of his money-saving proposals to 
avoid raising taxes in the upcoming legislative session.

“ It’s going to be very difficult... to get througji this 
next session without adopting at least part o f” his latest 
state government review. Sharp said Tuesday. “ I don’t 
think they can."

Legislative leaders have said they’re determined to 
balance the budget for the next two years without a tax 
increase, and Sharp said a healthier economy also will 
make that task easier.

“The revenue estimate is certainly going t& be a lot 
rosier than it has been,” he said.

Sharp said he won’t release his revenue estimate for 
the \996-91 budget period until around the first of next 
year.

But he repeated his prediction that a $2.2 billion sur
plus announced at the end of the 1994 fiscal year will 
be increased by more than $1 billion by the time the 
current two-year budget period ends.

“ You’re into the threes ($3 billion-plus) before you 
look at lumnal growth for the biennium that you’re 
appropriating for,” Sharp said at an impromptu press 
conference after a speech to a conference on legislative 
issues.

Legislative leaders praised Sharp’s work last month 
after he released about 400 recommendations that he 
said could save the state $4.6 billion over the next five 
years.

The proposals include cutting 11,700 state jobs with
in two years, reducing the slate contribution to the pen
sion funds of state government employees and teachers; 
and capping government job growth.

SANTA’S 
SHOPPING LIST
Come See The Great Gift Ideas On Sale This Week At Dunlaps

JOGSUITS 29.99
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Peaceful Europe still a far off dream
By SALLY JACOBSEN

Members of the Pampa Middle School Band will participate Friday and Saturday in 
the All-Region Band CKnic and Concert at Randall High School south of Amarillo. 
PMS students selected for the All-Region Band are: front row. from left, Jacy Padgett. 
Marsha Bailey. David Odom. Chris Ketchum and Jordan Holmes; second row. 
Annette* Botello. April Rodgers. Jonathan Brockington.^ Laura Reynolds. Jason 
Kogler. Jack Leland and Justin Thomas; third row. Tiffany Presson. Jennifer Thornhill, 
^mily Henson. James Carter. Jeremy Whitely. Corey Sharp and Andy Femuik. A 
member not pictured is Mary Fetter. {Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

BUDAPEST. Hungary (AP) -  
Hve yean ago. it loanded like the 
perCect b h i ^ n t  for a  peaceful 
Europe: Ibar down the Berlin WaU, 
rip ^Nut the Iron Curtain and dit- 
matttle the Soviet Union.

Today, it’s bock to the drawing 
board.

*niie (Cold) War is over. Beware 
of the peace.” former Soviet F o re i^  
Minister Eduard Shevanlnadze said 
ruefiilly Tbesday at the conclusion of 
a  S2-nation summit that was stg>- 
posed to difuse tensiofis in Europe.

Shevardnadze, now president of 
Georgia, a former Soviet republic 
wracked by ethnic violence, tcdd the 
session that Europeans were "living 
through such a frightening peace."

His Czech counterpart. Vaclav 
Havel, said. "*rhe birth of a new and 
genuinely stable Euro|A:dn order is 
taking place mote slowly and with 
greater difficulty and pain than most 
of us expected five yean ago.”

Their comments provided a bitter 
ending to the summit o f the 
ConCerence on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe. Bodi were 
prominent in the uj^teavals tm s -  
forming the contment since the 1989 
fill of the Berlin Will. \

The summit was intended to 
strengthen the CSCE -  the only 0̂  
nization drawing together the United 
Stales, Canada, all Eioopean nations 
and former S o i ^  repuUics.

*rhe goal was to give k  mough 
muscle so it can try to resolve con- 
flicu before they develop into fiill- 
blown wars, such as in Bosnia, not 
far from this elegant Central 
European capital.

In a hesitant step forward, the 
natkms offered to provide their first 
peacekeeping mission to police the 
disputed Armenian enclave of 
Nagorno-Karabakh in the former 
Soviet republic of Azerbaijan.

They also agreed on a series of 
measures intended to give the grtwp 
a higher profile, including changing 
its name to Organization for Security 
and Cooperation in Europe.

The undo’lying suategy, pushed 
by the United States and other 
Western nations, is to stabilize 
Europe by Ixdstering its organiza
tions and creating strong links 
between its eastern and western 
halves.

The NATO military alliance and 
the European Union intend to adrnit 
Poland, Hungary and others -  rot 
probably not much before the turn of 
the century.

Russia, an unlikely candidate for

membership in either NATO or the 
EU, would be drawn cloeer through 
special pvtnershqM and through 
CSCE.

But the animosities displayed by 
some countries at the summk under
scored the conflicu rooted in 
decades-old ethnic rivalries and 
hatreds.

"*rhe very idea of the common 
Eiuopean Ifouse is nearly dead and 
being consumed by the fires of 
numerous conflicts and wars,” said 
Shevardnadze.

Bosnia's president. Alija Izetbe^ 
govic, could not contain Ms disdain, 
for a world he said had turned a blind 
eye to the death of thousaiMls of his 
people. {'j

The meeting, intended as a show.- ̂  
case o f East-West harmony, also, 
harked back to the superpower rival-' 
lies of (rid.

Russian President Boris Yeltsii) • 
railed against the United Stales fori, 
trying to keep it out of the exclusive 
NATO club. 'u'

President Clinton tried to (rifec ' 
srxMhing words. NA*TO’s expansion,-’, 
even if up to Russia’s borders, would 
mean more security for all, he said.

*rhe logic was lost on Yeltsin. His;* 
government fears diminishing influ><'> 
ence and iscriation on the c(Mitinent’S'.' 
eastern edge.

Clinton picks Rubin to head economic team
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
AP Ecoaomics W riter

WASHING'rON (AP) -  President 
Clinion selecied Robert Robin, who 
mnassed a  multimillion-dollar fortune 
OB WUI Street beftsc joining the 
admuBsuaiiciv k> succeed Doyd 
Beiasen as *neanvy secretary *niea(lBy.

Bemsen’s departure will deprive 
the administration of the Cabinet offi
cer wkh die moat eaperieaoe and 
reflect on Capitol Hill just as 
Re^blicans are taking control of 
Congress for the fim  time in 40 years.

But the change is expected to have 
Iktk impact on policy since both 
men are pro-business DeriKKrats.

Rubin, who look a $26 million pay 
cut to leave the investmem banking 
firm of 0(ridman Sachs A Co. to join 
the administration, won widespread 
praise as a self-effacing coordinator 
who made siae a  cohereru economic

to chief economic policy spokesman 
for the administration, w h ^ .h c  will 
have to serve as the point man in deal
ing with a RepubUcan Congress iniera 
on shrinking the size of govemmerit 
and cuttiiig taxes.
' 7 ^ .  Rose .Garden ceremony 
imaoonCmg the change, Ginton 
thanked Bentsen for his contribu
tions and said. " I’m really going to 
miss you.”

Bentsen, who had spent 22 yean in 
the Senate before joining the adminis- 
uation, said he uM  the presidem back 
in September of his desire 10 return to 
his native Texas and was not swayed 
even though Clinton tried on several 
occasions to talk him out of U.

” It’s been a great time to be 
Treasury secretary and it’s a great 
time to be bowing out as Treasury 
i^retary .” said Bentsen, who later 
U)ld reporien that the Republican
takeover of Congress had not influ 

sttaiegy w m  developed for a o re s i- . e n ^  his decuiotL 
M t  oRkn orMdaéd for M  iáBmihty^''^ Kiibiirs p o ^ ^  as % ^dor o f l ie  
to  reach timely docimoas. president’s National* EconoiiM

But it was unclear how smoothly Council is expected to be filled by 
Rubin would be able 10 make the Ban- Erskine Bowles, currently the deputy 
skion from his behind-ihe-acenes role White House chief of staff.

An administration source, who 
spoke on ctmdiiion of anonymity, 
said that Bowles’ selection was not 
announced Tuesday because t ^  
White House had not decided on 
Bowles’ replacement.

While Bentsea was the first to p  
economic policy-maker to leave me 
administration, there were already 
rumors of other departures. 
Commerce Secretary Ron Brown is 
anwng those being consideted to run 
the president’s re-election campaign 
and could dqiart early next year.

Qini(]n.pttosed R id ^  as die "con- 
summaie''honest broker” who had 
helped the White House "do sonne- 
thing that had never been done before, 
to have an economic team that really 
works logedier as a  team.” Clinton 
created the NEC to perform the same 
coordinating role in economic policy, 
that the National Security Council 
does in foreign affaiis.

The changeover is occurring as the 
,a(hninisiratian is in l|ie midst gf.a  
series of interjial meetings tryinf to*] 
map out an approach in its new bad* 
get proposal to the Republicans’ 
“Conuact With America. ” I

John Deere
Field Day

December 8*, 1994
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Quayle released
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  Dan 

Qaayle left a h o ^ ta l  *rbesday and 
aaid blood ckris in his lungs won’t 
afliKt his decision on whether to run 
for presidem in 1996.

" lb  the piririic 1 would say l*m on 
the mend ... after four weeks I’D be 
back.” the former vice presideat 
said after eight days in Indiana 
University Medical Center:

The 47-year-(rid Quayle is taking 
Mood thinners to prevent new dots 
while his body’s natural enzymes 
break down thoae in Ms hmgs. His 
doctors advised him to eat fewer 
green vegetables because they can 
contribute to Clots.

Quayle was Urid by hu  doctors to 
avoid strenuous activity for fo u r , 
weeks. He can resume a full sched
ule after that

PUBLIC HEARING
for

PARENTS, TAXPAYERS, AND 
COMMUNITY

PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

ANNUAL PERFORMANCE REPORT 
FOR 1993-94

2 miles east of Pampa on Hiway 60 
To Prison Rd. then 3/4 mile north 

(Lewis Davis Farm) 
Showing: JD 8000 Series 'D’actw  

JD 8770 4WD Itactor
DMI Ecolo-Hger 

Sponsored by: H a n sfo rd

PAMPA MIDDLE SCHOOL UBRARY 
2401 CHARLES

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8,1994 
7:30 P.M.

Im p lem e n t Co.

John OBBrt S titt, 
SbIvícb and Parto.

Pam pa, Tx.' 
665-1888 

1-800-223-0036 
Fax #  665-1889 
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10-year-old’s program  
bucking NFL telecasts

THE PAMPA NEWS — W«diM«day, D M am bar 7 ,1 9 9 4  — 7

AUSTIN (AP) —  AoNin't tiniett 
TV h(Mt layt not intunidaied 
by having h v  half-hour program air 
opposite National Football League 
bfoadcatts on Sunday aAemoons.

That’s because kids her a |^  a m ’t 
much interested in watching pro 
football, siqrs 10-year-old Chdsea 
Hernandez.

“Sundays are boring,” says the 
fifth-grade host o f Kids' ideas, 
which airs at 3:30 p.m. weekly on 
one o f Austin CableVision’s public 
access charuiels.

“ Kids don’t have anything to do. 
Geaning the house is boring, and 
kids get tired of seeing repeats o f the 
same cartoons,”  Chelsea said. 
“ Since I have my show on Sundays, 
it’s more exciting. Kids can turn on 
my show and write down the tips 
and ideas.”

Her program features Austin chil
dren sharittg their ideas and demon
strating cooking, crafts, sports, danc
ing and fashion.

Chelsea says her show also helps 
reduce juvenile crime because it 
gives children alternatives to mis
chief. “You don’t need to do all that 
bad stuff. There ate good things you 
can do,” she said.

One cooking segment features 
instructions on heating pigs-in>a- 
blanket, and the instructions feature 
plenty o f nfety  tips for kids.

.“ I give them instructions so they

don’t catch on fire or anything.” 
Chelsea said.

She co-produces the program with 
her parents, Carlos and Btubra. 
Hernandez. Hernandez said his 
daughter always has disliked vio
lence and has looked for ways lo 
bring childroi together.

“ She’s pretty bright and pretty 
mature for her age,” he said.

'Mrs. Hernandez said Kids’ Ideas 
evolved from her own cable access 
show on crafts, called Great Ideas.

“ She wrote up her ideas and took 
over. Now she gets loads of mail and 
calls. The parents encourage us, and 
the kids say they want to be on the 
program,” Mrs. Hernandez said.

Adults might be behind the cam
era, but the guest are mostly chil
dren.

“ Kids don’t listen to adults. 
Thingl go in one ear and out the 
other.” Qielsea said.

Her 6-year-<M sister, Andria, even 
has a role in the program. Andria is 
possibly TV’s youngest associate 
producer and contributes ideas such 
as a feature on how to have fun with 
leftover Halloween costumes.

Jillian Hees, 11. a schoolmate of 
Chelsea’s, said she believes Kids’ 
Ideas belongs on a television net
work.

“ It’s real good.” JUlitm said. “ It 
gives kids a chance to be on TV and 
show their talents.”

:German president visits israei
JERUSALEM (A I^  -  German 

President Roman Herzog said 
'Tbesday he hoped his two-day visit 
10 Israel would set the stage for more 
“ forward-looipng and relaxed” rela
tions between the two coumries.

Herzog said he chose Israel as his 
fin t destinaiion outside Europe since 
assinning office in hfay to “underime 
the importance which the German 
people and I personally attach to 
Israd and the Jewish people.“

Hie visit was designed, in part, to 
assure the Israelis that a  united, more 
powerful Germany has not changed 
its policies and remains loyal to its 
allies.

“’The world has tidcen notice that 
aii increase in economic power and 
responsibility is not tantamount to 
defasions of g r a n d e  or hunger for 
ppwer,”  Henw^ said in a qieech at a 
stale diimer*nieaday night hosted by 
Israeli President Ezer Weizman.
- H em g, a  former chief justice of 
Gaiinany’s Supreane O o u t and a 
fneartier of the conservative Bavarian-
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based Christian Social Union, is the 
second German president to visit 
Israel. His predecessor, Richard von 
Weizsaecker, oune here in 198S.

Herzog’s first stop was the Yad 
Vhshem Holocaust memorial, where 
he laid a  wreath and bowed his head 
in silent prayer for the 6 million Jews 
killed by Nazi Germany during World 
War n . He rridndled an eternal flame 
in the Hall of Remembrance, where 
the names (tf Nazi dedth camps 
appear on a mosaic floor.

“May the Lord Mess his people 
with peace,”  Herzog, wrote in the 
Yad Vmhem guest book, quoting 
Psalm 29.

“ Again and again. I’m horrified by 
what hunuui beings do to each 
other,”  Herzog told reporters after 
the visit “The older 1 the nrare I 
feel real compassion with the victims 
of these evil deeds that were done by 
the hbzis, the Germans. And until the 
end of my days, 1 will try to p rev^ t 
tUq fiom happening a w n . either n  
Oemany or elsewhere. • ■*
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Winter Prices Now In Effect!! 
SAVE * SAVE ♦ SAVE
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.by involviiii the profeeeioiiak at Exterion Phu, great 
savinp can be yonra TODAY! We connftently^ save hoBW 
owners 20% to 40% off Sears & Pacesetters best priées.

EXTERIOHS PLU S
•PoB iM  6é94N>99 
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S71-PLUS  
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pampa Nenrs

1 A # I  M  IN  D IN IN G  B U C K S
V W  1 e a c h  W E E K !!

Register Each Week, At One Of The 
Following Pampa Restaurants.

“ E A T IN G  O U T  IS  F U N ! 99

E A S T S  C U IB  &  G R IU l 

-  F O O D  S P E a H L S  -

WM.-T-B0IN ’9.9S 
Thar.-Brisk«l 7.95

(fln hM Con Eat)

Fri.-S(Mk a Crab 12.93
2844 Pmyton Parkway ■ 66»812

BUY TWO 6 INCH 
' SANDWICHES 

ITALIAN OR CLUB 
FOR *9.99 

AND GET 2 FREE
Includes Potato Chips & Pickles

SANTA 
SPECIAL

Purchase Our Buffet
GET
MEDIUM 
SIRLOIN 
FOR.______
SIRLOIN STOCKADE

518 N. Hobart 
^ 665-8351 ~

Honn:SaB.-ThttiillajB.*9d)0pjn.
^  Fri.fcSatnsJB.»10dl0i

CHANEYS CAFE
716 W. Foster 665-2454

Lunch Buffet
Sun.-Fri. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Evening Buffet
Mon.-Fii. 5 p.m.-8 p.m.
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[Bealls Entrance 669-1670
Season's Greetings!

This Sunday 11 a m .-2  p.m. 
SPECIAL PRICE *S .9 9  - Your Chdee Of: 

BHoney-Clove Glazed Ham, 
Frnech Lemon Cheken or 

Chicken Fried Steak 
All Wall Decorations 20^ Off

No Reservations Needed - Additional Seating Available 
‘includes 2 vegetables, roll, dessert •Carryout Available 
•Senior Citizen Discount •Half Price For CNIdren Under 10 

•Under 3 Eat Free •Special *1.99 Menu For Children 
•Also Catering For Any Occasion Or Party 

^Planning A New Year’s Eve Party-Call Kevin’s

JCO TTY ’Sl
Chicken Fried 

S - t . e a . l i
$ 1 .0 0  O F F  !

w i t l x  t l a i s  c o u p o n  *

123

Weekend -  AUrYourCan-Eat -  Specials 
Thursday -  AU You Can Eat Catfish

Choice of Potato Or Vegetable ^ ^  ^  — 
Salad & Bread * Q  » 9 5

Friday -  All You Can Eat Ribs
Choice Of Potato Or Vegetable a
Salad & Bread * y O

Saturday -  All You Can Eat Sirloin
Choice Of Potato Or Vegetable
Salad & Bread *7.95

AU Meab Served With Freeh Btueherry Muffins 
Merry Christnms From AU O f Us At

2537 Pwiytoa Ptrlmriy Chaed Samby (iW-1009

COUPON............. COUPON — .
“ALL YOU CAN E A r

pmmmm buffets
Pizza, Spaghetti, Salad Bar
LUNCH $A99
BUFFER™ DaHy11-2 teReg.3.W

DINNER )A 99
BUFFET- .JDeMyM O Reg. 4.99

*1-Person Par Coupon”
E a p iP M iM ie «

COUPON COUPON
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B a k e  a n  o ld -w o rld  N o rw e g ia n  fru it b r e a d  fo r  C h r is tm a s

Juliikak« is • Noriv«olan fruit brsad. Stic« and serve it with butter, as a sandwich 
bread ¥vith cheeaa or cured meats, or toast and serve it for breakfast on 
Christmas morning. (AP photo)

By NANCY BYAL, Food EdSor 
Bettar Home$ aod Gardcos Magaxioc 
For AP Special Feataret

In Norway, the kilcheni get warmer and cheerier as 
the days grow colder and darker. lt*s the lime when 
bakers of all ages toll up their sleeves to bake their but
tery rich breads. It seems each cook has a specialty, 
even though the loaves may share similar names. Some 
are plain, oihen are studded with chunks of cokaful 
dried fruit. Often a hint of lemon, almond or. spice 
(such as cardamom) flavors the soft interior. 
Cardamom is the spice accenting the rich round fruit 
bread below. Slice and serve it as a coffee bread with 
butter, as a sandwich bread with cheese or cured meats, 
or toast and serve it for breakfast on Christmas morn
ing.

Juickake
(Norwegian Christmas Bread)
4 3/4 to S 1/4 cups all-purpose flour 
2 packages active dry yeast 

, ^ 1 1/2 teaspoons ground cardamom 
1 1/4 cups milk 
1/2 cup sugar

I-3rd cup margarine or butter 
1/2 teaspoon salt 

1 egg
1 cup currants or raisins .
1/2 cup chopped candied red and-or green cherries 
1/2 cup diced candied citron or mixed candied fruits 

and peels 
I egg
I laMeqxxm water

' In a large mixing bowl stir together 2 cups of the 
flour, the yeast and cardamom. In a saucepan combine

milk, sugar, margarine or butter, and salt; beat and 
stir just until wtum (120 degrees F to 130 degrees F) 
and margarine is almost melted.

Add milk mixture to flour mixture; add 1 egg. 
Beat with an elecuic mixer on low speed for 30 sec
onds, scraping the sides of the bowl constantly. Beat 
on high speed for 3 minutes. Using a wooden spoon, 
stir in currants or raisins, cherries, citron or mixed 
fruits, aiul as much remaining flour as you can.

Turn the dough out onto a lightly iloured surface.. 
Knead in enough o f the remaining flour to make a , 
moderately stiff dough that is smooth and elastic (6 
to 8 minutes total). Shape into a ball. Place in a . 
lightly greased bowl; turn once to grease the su r- : 
face. Cover, let rise in a warm place until double ' 
(about 1 1/2 hours).

Punch dough down. Turn out onto a  lightly 
floured surface. Divide in half. Cover and let rest 
for 10 minutes.

Shape dough into two round loaves; place on ■ 
greased baking sheet(s). Flatten each to an 8-inch 
diameter. Cover; let rise in a warm place until 
almost double (4S to 60 minutes).

In a small mixing bowl beat remaihing egg and 
water, brush onto loaves.'Bake in a 350-degree F 
oven about 40 minutes or until loaves sound hollow 
when tapped, covering loosely with foil after 20 
minutes to prevent overbrbwnii)g. Transfer to a w ire , 
rack; cool completely. Makes 2 Joaves (24 serv
ings).

To make ahead: Freeze baked breads in a storage 
container or freezer wrap for up tri 6  months.

Nutrition facts per serving; 47i caH. 3 g fat. 19 
mg cbo l.,4  g pro., 32 g carbo., 1 g fiber, 87 mg sodi
um. Daily values: 18 percent ilKamine, 14 percent 
riboflavin, 10 percent niacin.

For holiday gift-giving 
—  homemade candy

By T he A taoclatcd P m s

For holiday gift-giving, make 
batches o f  homemade chocolaie 
peppermint wafers. These can
dies are quick and easy to make 
in your m icrowave oven —  even 
for the candy-making novice.

C h o c o la tt  P e p p e rm in t 
Bhtan ., -i-

Three bars (6 ounces) while 
baking bars, broken up 

l-3 rd  cup  coarsely crushed 
peppennim  candies 

1 ctq> (6 ounces) semisweet 
chocolaie m orsels 

1 taMespoon shortening 
Cook baking bars in medium, 

microwave-safe bowl on m edi
um-high (70 percent power) for 1 
minute; stir. Cook an additional 
10- to 20-aecond intervals, stir
ring until smooth. Stir in candy. 
Thinly spread into foil-lmed, 8- 
inch square baking pan. Chill for 
10 minutes or until firm.

Remove foil from  candy. 
Break into irregular serving size 
pieces.

Cook morsels and shortening 
in small, microwave-safe bowl 
on high (100 percent power) for 
1 minute; stir. Cook at additional 
10-to 20-sccond intervals, stir
ring until smooth.

Dip cM dy pieces 3/4 of the 
way into melted chocolate; shake 
off excess. Place on wax paper- 
lined baking sheets. Chill imtil 
ready to serve. Makes 3 dozen 
candies. .

Note: 1b  crush candies, place

Chocolals mfrringue drops and candled citrus 
peel from ‘̂ Starbucks Passion for Coffee,** pub
lished by Sunset Books. (AP photo)

H elpline, 1-800-637-8337. wiU 
be open weekdays, from  7 a jn . 
to 4  p.m . (Pacific tim e), through 
Dec^ 23. The helpline will also 
be open during the weekends 
Dec. 3-4 , Dec. 17-18, from  7 
a.m. to 4 p .m . (Pacific tim e).

in heavy-duty zippered plastic 
bag; close. C h u h  with rolling pin 
or m allet.

R td p e  fro m : Nestle Toll 
House

The Nestle Baking Infom tttion

Low -fa t cooking: Pum pkin m agic

REGISTER FOR «500 
IN PAMPA JOLLY DOLLARS

TO BE GIVEN AWAY DECEMER 2 3 ,1 9 9 4 . 
SPONSORED BY THE MEMBERS OF 
PAMPA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

RETAIL TRADE COMMITTEE... 
REGISTER AT THESE FINE PAMPA MERCHANTS.

By NANCY BYAL, Food Editor 
For AP Special Features

Just like Cinderella’s fairy god
mother. you can magically turn 
pumpkin into something fantastic 
— a nutritious and scrumptious 
brownie. Pumpkin moistens and 
tenderizes these bkmd brownies, 
reducing the need for fat. Egg 
whites also pinch-hit for a whole 
egg. while cocoa stands in for melt
ed chocolate. When you’ve got the 
bars baked and cut, wave your knife 
and watch. Your brownies will dis
appear like magic, too.

Chocolate Pumpkin Brownies
2-3rds cup packed brown sugar

1/2 cup canned pumpkin
1 whole egg
2 egg whites
2 tablespoons cooking oil 
1 cup al!-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon bilking powder 
1 teaspoon unsweetened cocoa 

powder
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1/2 teaspoon ground allqrice
1/4 teaspoon sa lt-----
1/4 teaspoon ground nuuneg 

l-3rd cup miniature semisweet 
chocolate pieces ,

Nonstick spray coating 
In a large mixing bowl combine 

brown sugar, puaapkia, egg, egg 
whites and oil. Beat with an elec
tric mixer on medium speed until

blended. Add flour, baking pow
der. cocoa powder, cinnanson, all
spice, sail and nutmeg. Beat on 
low speed until smooth. Stir' in 
chocolaie pieces.

Spray an 11- by 7- by 1 I/2-incb 
baking pan with nonstick coating. 
Pour batter into pan; spread even
ly. Bake in a 330-degree F oven 
for 13 to 20 minutes or until a 
toothpick inserted near the center 
comes out clean. Cool in the pan 
on a wire rack. Cut*into 2-inch 
squares. Makes 13 squares.

Nutrition facts per square: 82 
cal., 3 g fat, 11 mg chol., 1 g 
pro., 14 g carbo., 0 g fiber, S3 m g ' 
sodium. Daily values; 18 percent 
vit. A.

A l c o  D i s c o o B t  B l o r e  

A B  l i t  C k s m i  
B r o i a i ' a  S h o e  f i t  

A a l h o n y ’t
C e l h e r e o e  S u m e r a ,  I n e .

D e « i * a  P h a n m a c y  
D o r o M u i  T b r a  S t S e r v l e e  

OMBla|P*a
i h l ’R  A n ! »  S e a e d

K id * a  Stair 
U t i l e  C e a a e r * a  P I s s e  
L o w e * a  M a r h e l f d e e e  

1 V in ile y * a  M m ale  C o .  

W e l - N e r t
W e y iie * a  W e a lM m  W e a r  

W e a t e r n  A n t o
N a t f to n e l  B a n k  O f  C e t n m e a ^  

P i r a l  N f lU a ta d  B a n k  I n  P a m p a

m im m

S & F BEVERAGE OE TEXAS INC

FANTISTIC nHKNOT
AVAIAHiM

AUHOiOAND

m a tm a m  ìim sm t . n c u iii;,
TIM TNSMT miMT N CUM 1119M. 

SiIh b M  Camaa Omnia

GALLO LIVINGSTON 
CELLARS

_  99
MààÈakitm 

tftimás

FRANZIA 
WINE TAPS

tiSirŝ

H m u M m

a
I
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Lifestyles

Death of spouse: Time for grief, not financial fretting
^ A  WkV • * « -  _____  ^  A . «  . I t .  -  _DENVER (AP) —  The death Of a spouae 

or the newt t ^  a spouae ia temiinally ill ia 
one of the moat traumatic eventa moat peo
ple will ever face.

The unfortunate reality of this aituition ia 
that, on top of the inevitable and neceaaary 
g r ie ^ g  period immediately following auch 
a  loaa, the aurviving qiouae will, without 
queatkm, be faced with a  boat of difficult 
and aoma iireveraible financial deciaions.

Theae generally include iaauea aurround- 
ing insurance ptdiciea, penaion and Social 
Security boiefita, estate planning, and 
health care decisions.

“ During such a stiesafiil time, the fewer 
unknowns there are, the better it is,“  said 
Kathryn loannides, assistant director of aca
demic programs and courses at the nonprof
it National Endowment for Financial 
Education.

“ I cannot emphasize enough the impor- 
iance of advance planning. Not only should 
plans be nude prior to a  loss, but the couple 
should sit down together and discuss a 
finuicial strategy for the aurviv'uig spouse,“ 
she said.

One of the most Unportant elements of a 
“plan ahead“ strategy is an accurate, com
plete filing system d ^ U n g  all asseu, lia
bilities and estme planning-related materi
als. This information is crucial, but often, in 
the midst o f grieving, is the last thing on 
someone’s mind.

lomnides recommends including the fol
lowing information in your files as a bare 
minimum: life insurance policies with 
agenu’ names and how they can be contact
ed; disability insurance policies; auto and 
home insurance policies, and umbrella lia
bility policies; any qiecial liability policies; 
employee benefits i^ormation; copy of any 
wills or trustt; list o f all active credit cards; 
list of all fiiuncial assets and their location 
(such as rental property, etc.); loan and 
mortgage papers.

“ Addititxudly, if either qxNise owns a 
business, there should be advance planning 
about how to dispose o f that busiiKss upon 
the death o f the owner, or how to sell the 
business before it begins to lose money,” 
said loannides.

Assuming there is some advance

•0Aá4̂§í

knowledge o f a terminal illness, a c«q>le 
should meet with an estate planning attor
ney to review wills and trusts uu l rruke any 
necessary changes and additions to those 
documents. This is also a good time to 
investigate how property is owned, discuss 
how bank accounts are titled (will the sur
vivor have unencumbered access?) and 
review life insurance policies to ensure that 
they name the correct beneficiaries. Many 
states also have a method by which person
al p i t^ r ty ,  such as jewelry, can be passed 
on without going through a lot of formali
ties.

“ Precautions should also be taken in the 
event that either spouse is rendered inca
pable o f making independent financial 
decisions and their own medical deci
sions,” said loaiuiides. The best way to pre
pare is with a durable power o f attorney for 
financial matters plus a medical durable 
power of attorney (sometimes called a 
health care proxy). /

The fiiuutcial durable power of attorney 
gives someone the ability to deal with your 
financial assets prior to your death should

you become unable to yourself. A medical 
durable power of attorney allows you to 
select someone to make difficult medical 
care decisions for you should you lapse into 
a coma or otherwise be unable to communi
cate your wishes. Almost all suites also 
honor living wills, which allow you to 
decide ahead of time if you want extraordi
nary means used to extend your life in a ter
minal situation.

You should also inquire about Social 
Security benefits to determine when you 
will have access to them and what level 
of benefits to expect.

loannides also urges couples coping 
with long-term illness not to neglect tak
ing advantage of even small amounts of 
insurance, often offered by credit card 
companies and credit unions.

Even small amounts of insurance can 
come in handy when bills begin to accu
mulate. Also converting employer-pro
vided group term life insurance to an 
individual policy should be explored if 
the terminally ill spouse quits work.

Another extremely important thing to

remember is to maintain your insurance 
premiums. “ If you miss even one prem i
um payment on term iiuurance, you nuiy 
have no insurance. W hole life and other 
cash value life insurance generally have 
extended insurance benefits even if a 
premium is missed but policies differ, so 
check yours,” said loannides.

If, despite exploring all other optio tu , 
you still find yourself in desperate need 
of money, it is possible sometimes to 
collect accelerated death benefits from a 
whole life insurance policy.

Finally, consult with a financial plan
ner about your particular situation. Many 
planners specialize in geriatric care and 
they know what's available as far as 
medical benefits and cash resources are 
concerned (both before and after the 
death of a spouse).

A planner can also work with you on 
allocating expenses, exploring survivor 
benefits and making investments for the 
surviving spouse. Older couples also 
may want to discuss future living 
arrangements.

Family aad Commaaky
EdacatloB

The Gray County Family and 
Community Education Council met 
at the County Annex lecendy. Janice 
Carter, chairman, presided over the 
roeeting. Fourteen m em bm- were 
present and five clubs were repre-, 
sented.

1993 Council officers will be 
installed and “Wtynan of the Yem” 
from each did> win be recofaized.

Program for the afternoon will be 
the “Put-Ons’̂  from Central Baptist 
Church. Donna Brauchi, county 
agent, wiU be teaching a “Money 
Managethent" program Dec. 8 ,7-9  
p.m. at the annex.

The next Council meeting will be 
in January. /  .

Las Pampm Chapter Daughters 
of the AarerlcaB Revohtdoa

Las Piinpas Chapter Daughters of 
the American Revolutiou met in the 
home of Mrs. Otis Nace. The 
Regent, Mrs. Tom Cantrell led the 
members in the U tA  in April 1994. 
The resolutioiM consisted of praise 
and honor to our km ed  forces, war 
on crime, withdraw support to ille
gal citizens, make health care more 
affordable, reform our education 
system, consider welfare refemn, 
Imep America strong, and increase 
our Space Systems.

A program on GATT (the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and TVade) 
and WTO (World IVade 
Organization) was presented by 
Kfra. PH. Britton. There is fear that 
dta new supra-national trade organi
zation would flood the U.S. with 
cheap, foreign-made goods and cost 
tiiilUons o f American jobs. Also the 
U S . would lose control over its for
eign trade to a dictatorial bureaucra
cy dominated by those hostile to 
democracy. ________________

Raffle winner N ew sm akers—
A m y 

E d w a  r  d  s ,
West Texas | 
A & M 
U n i v e r s i t y  
senior, ^was 
recently initiat
ed into IOTA 
Theta Chapter 
of Kappa Delta 
Pi Sorority.

1 ~ ^

Edwards
Kappa Delta Pi is an international 
hoiior society in education which 
requires a 3.25 grade point average 
for admission. Edwards will be 
included in the fall graduation cere- 
mohies of WTAMU on Dec.. 16 
earning a BS degree in Elementary 
Education with mathematics as a 
major. She is currently completing 
student teaching requirements at 
Avondale Elementary School in 
Amarillo. A 1990 graduate of 
Pampa High School, Edwards is the 
daughter of Raymond and,Susie 
Edwards of Pampa.

Winner of a television raffled off by the Gray County Association for Retarded Citizens during the Taste of Pampa
held last Saturday is Bobby Mustek, right. Standing to his left are Jennifer Roden who drew the winning ticket and
■ ■ i W ( ......................................................................................................................Buddy Epperson, district representative of Modern Woodman of America which provided the television for raffle and 
matching funds. {Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Navy Firem an Recruit 
Alejandro De La Cruz, son of Jose 
P. and Maria R. De La Cruz of 
Olton, Texas, is midway through a 
six-month deployment to the 
Western Pacific and Indian Oceans 
with the aircraft carrier USS Kitty 
Hawk, homeported in San Diego.

De La Cruz's ship is the lead ship 
of its battle group, consisting of an 
aircraft carrier with nine aircraft 
squadrons, three guided missile 
cruisers, a guided missile frigate, an 
ammunition ship, a replenishment 
oiler and two attack submarines. 
The USS Kitty Hawk Baule Group 
deployment reinforces our commit
ment to our Pacific allies.

World’s wall of names immortalize thousands PS! WE GOOFED
By JOY ASCHENBACH 
Ntlional Gaograpbk 
FgrAP Spadai Fcatarw

World War II memorial in 
W ashington.” Herman tells 
National Geographic he has recruit
ed SO names from veterans or wid-

)TABN. France — Alone on a 
iftMeom floor in NormaiKb, a white 
tnarbla block may never take itt 
(Mkion as the cornerstone of the 
tfcrld's neweat wi^ of namee. 
^Worid Wv n vererans and their 

families have been enlisted to help 
for *e WUl of Ubetty, to be 

ONCted outside the Nomandy 
lieaMNial Mraeam in this heavily 
limbed clQf.
^GfX)undbredut|g ceremoaies took 

on the SOih amiiveraary of D- 
last June, not for flora where 

forces broke through Hitler’s 
Win, constructed of mil- 

of lone of conente to seal off. 
miles of the European coast, 
Holland along Rmoe to the 

I bolder.
rThe dedication* of the Whll of 

libetty is ichedaled for May 8, 
ljp9S, the SOih anniversary of V-E 
Victory ia Enropa) Day, when 
Qwmany’s soneader was 
announced, officially ending the 
Baropean phase of the war.

The wall is supposed to hoaor the 
S miUioa Am«ncaa$. ttving and 
dead, who fought ia tha Barapaaa 
Theater of OperetkM», which 
included North Africa and the 
Mediienaaean. It is a p n ^ t of the 
private, aonprofit Battle of 
Normandy Foundation, buaad ia 
Wsahiffgino. D.C., which has col- 
laciad aMia than $1J million, at a 
donation rata of $40 a aama, for tha 
iaacription of tha aarvicemen'i 

I and homaiowns.
T in patting my own «ana theaâ  

I’m aneniaagiag otheri to do 
it,” sayi Wayna llinnaa. 7$, of 
L ^  Uha, Fik, who law a a ia i«  
a i Army fMd aitillary a«iaant hi

ows.
But completion of the well is in 

jeopnrdy. A recent audit by the U.$. 
Oenmd Accounting Office found 
tlwc the foundation has mi(jor man
agerial and financial problems and 
Is « least $3 million in debt.

“We’re facing lough times 
because the foundtdion overextend
ed itself, but we’re trying to get 
some fiiiancial h ^  to honor our 
commitment to the veteims,” says 
retired Army Ll Col. Tom Baker, 
vriio joined the fonndetioo staff this 
past July.

“Wb icaDy feel liMt we have to 
get the wall up somehow, some 
way,” Baker says. “Sixty-five- 
thomand veteraaa have registered 
so for. Tlutt’s a lot of names. We 
have 10 demónstrate thm we can put 
concrete in the ground.”

Colnnuis of names have served as 
monumentt for dpcedes. Britain 
immoftaiizad auaiy men who died 
in World War I battles and had no 
known graves by carving their 
names on stone walls, pUInrs and 
«ches erecM# near the gnnind 
where they had foUen.

The loi^eat listing, on a ridfe ia n 
military cemaiHy «Thiepval, dom- 
inmes the northen Fseach country- 
ride. It bears tha aames of hbom 
74,000 BritiffL Canadian, 
Anraralian and New Zaaland aoi- 
dian. Some SS,000 anch names 
cover the hlMin Gam Mamorial «'
leper ih Belgium, 

a don’t’If you don’t kaap foeir ñamas 
who wiB7” aiÁs •  brochara 

solkiiiag a half-million aamaa for 
Bm Amarlcan hnarigrant WUI of 
Honor on BUii Ufond in New Yak

panels of the semicircular wall. An 
additional 60,000 registered names 
are waiting to be engraved, with 
room for 20J)(X) more. The double
sided memorial, scheduled to be 
completed in late 1995, has m(»e 
names than any other wall in the 
world.

The nationalities most represent
ed — Italian, Russian, Polish and 
German — reflect the predominant 
groups among the 12 million immi
grants who were processed through 
Ellis Island between 1892 «id 1954, 
when it wai the miqar U.S. immi
gration facility.

But the name of aay immigram 
who arrived at any port of entry can 
be placed on the wall for a donttk» 
of $100 to the Statue of Libeiqr- 
EIUs Island Foundation. The wall 
has rNsed $48 million for the 
island's restocMion and preserva
tion. Lee lacocca, chairman emeri
tus of the foumfotkm, whose Italian- 
bora parenu came through Ellis 
Island, lakes credit for iL

For Americans, large wails of 
names evoke images of the polished 
black granite Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial in WhsMngton.

"The names would become the 
memorial,” aichkect Maya Ying 
Lin said of her winning design for 
the Vietnam wall, which was deth- 
caied in 1982 to those killed or 
missing «  action.

Like the aaoed Western WsU in 
the Old City of Jerusalem, it has 
become a pilfrimags Buine. People 
come 10 touch Bw tames, to n«  
their flagers over diem, to recall the 
loved ones behind the aames, to 
urita hcMie a peacil-

Pivaaew 
into the graatts BBs November in 
tina for ■ Veterans Day sakite. Fow

At the Nov. 11 ceremony. Mary 
Schaaf, widow of Army Spc. 4ih 
Class Lee R. Schaaf (rf Erie, Pa., 
who died in 1990, read out the five 
names. Suuiding beneath her hus
band’s name, etched on section 
18W, line 37. she said, “ It gives so 
much merniing to his death. It’s so 
personal.”

Admiring her father’s name, 20- 
year-old Aimee Schaaf said, “This 
recognizes each individual. In a stat
ue, they’re all recognized together."

The total now stands «  58,196 
names —  and counting.

PAINT BLEMISHED SEWING MACHINES
NEW SINGER HEAVY DUTY MODELS

•w i may hav* ttç/hn tnm nl Ham iaNM-SlNQSR Sawing Company 
h a i juai folaatad tor la la  to ma puHic a HnMad numbar o( naw spadai 
HSAVY DUTY SIN O IR  2 g  Zag sawmg macMnaa. No M ntion adjust- 
mani naadad. w id aaw on a l fabrica. Lavft. canvaa, upholitary. nylon. 
fb«ch. vm yt.tilLEVEN SEW SO N LEATH eR IN oa llM hm on ianood- 
od tor button hotoa (any tiza): monograma, hamt. Sawa on buttoa 
tatoi tMchoa. om eam . dama, appliquât, and mom  Juai aai diato 
«Id saa magie happan wittioul oM-toahionad cam to r programmart
n iaaa m tcNnat ara auiabto tor homa. protoaaionai or aehool room 
tawtog. 10 yaara warramy VISA. MASTERCARD and your choefca 
wticoma. Tirado ma aooapwd. (Thto ia d ia machina your wtta wtmad.) 
Unttad quanUttat

Your Price
With Ad

$179
Previously 

Priced 
$429 w/o ad

ONE DAY ONLY' FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9 , 
10 A M TO 5:30 P M. 

CORONADO IN N • EMERALD ROOM 
1101 N HOBART. PAMPA. TEXAS

R «»e. Itely. Oermsiy aad NmBi 
/BHee. “hwiU be Bn  flrtt Bum I've
lèdm y

Mon that 420j000nsmee of iuBI- 
vidurii and fomilies have rireedy

■uywhere. TIm n's bo beaa engraved oa Bn  sfoMeee-eieel

VieUMm Bfor of comb« wouade; 
Bn  AIBl the aanM of ■ «real officer 
who woe kMt overboard in 1966, 
hod hMdvtrisnüy been left off.

T  H I R T  Y
Y E A R S

p fiFESTIVTFOODS
k  What better gift for a cheriihed loved one of friend ihia Chriatma» than 
m  “ 30 Yeara n f Festive FlmhIs,’’ a com m em orative cookbook from  
A  Southwestern Public Service. Packed with 2500 tried and true reciret, 

this handy cooking aid is packaged in  a durable three-ring binder with 
a quick-reference format that's easy to use.

"30 Years of Festive FckxIs" U on sale now at local SPS offices, or may 
be ordered by mail using the order form below.

ORDER FORM
NAME

ADDRESS

cmf---
M ail to t

No. of COOKBOOKS.

.STATE.

.TOTAL

.ZIP-

MAILORDERS:
P R ia  PER COOKBOOK 
SHIPPING/HANDUNG

$16.00
$ 4.00

TOTAL $20.00

COOKBOOKS 
PURCHASED 
IN LOCAL SPS 
OFFICE: $16.00

Make C h u k  nr Mum-y OsA-r /mytthk- in  SoHikuvnuTn PiiNn NereNv L’-wilyitiy.

• o i r m w i t T n i N  
P U B L IC  B B R V IC B  

C O M PA N Y
P .a  Box 9431 

AiMriHo.TexM 79105-9431 
Attn. Diane Bìm

1
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Abby has her reservations  
fo r restaurant run by tw ins

DBAB BEADER8: WaU StreM 
Joormal r»port«r Jojroa Cohen 
wrote •  piece nboat identical
twine that 1 found Iheciinatin^  

and DebbieFor openers, Lisa 
Cans of Manhattan decided to 
capitalise on people’s fascina* 
tio a  w ith tw ins, so .th ey  are 
oponiaa a bar and restaurant 
that win b« staffed by tw o 
donen sets of identical twins — 
wearing identical clothes and 
working identical hours. The 
nam e o f the restaurant?  
‘Twins,*’what else?

Where did they find all these 
tw ins? It w as easy — they  
advertised in the aewapiqi«'.

1 predict double trouble. If 
the service is  not up to sn u ff,' 
the custom ers w ill not know  
which tsdn th chew out. Or one 
twin will have served Table S — 
and the other twin will pick up 
the tip.

If they’re s till in business 
when 1 got to Manhattan, I am 
going to book a table for two 
and bring my twin sistert

Abigail 
Van Buren

H i|^  sdiool is not bnly about get
ting the degree — it’s about a lot of 
years of hard  work and building

IhMKS RA 
NC

MM\. Mi 
lETlCR Tb 
SMtTk

»r 9«E NkS TWoscan 
ENNilOPCS 
OMLI MOLD 
k QQU(\E 
WuNOREb

t  USED 
k QOK.

I  MOPC VMTA 
w a r n  IVftM 
HtSBtCKOir 
wKHUcqirsiT.

I

V

Mi. I  ON SM » ,  
IDASAKtKM
Bcnca Miwte

m  ÜST.' ivc 
aCEH
GOOD Mi.'S/«.

íí-T

wiMTsaniT 
WC NOODtE 
INC©CW»

m ONE
OPPRIME

r w  
n y c r / '

Calvin a Hobbs
friendships. Some people moved 

didn't graduate for other

with the other guests, it suddenly 
dawned on me that I had not been 
invited to the wedding! I had heard 
it was going to be a diurch wedding 
— and a very grand affair — fol
lowed by a dinner.

Is this the new yuppie form of 
greed and tacky taste? No names or 
dty, please. Sign m e...

* USED

away, or i 
reasons. But that doesn't mean they 
should be excluded simply because 
they didn't walk down the aisle at 
ooounencsment

Tell ’’N am elesa” th a t  if  the  
reun ion  com m ittee th in k s  it 's  
“improper” for her to a tten d  her 
class reunion, she can come to ours!

PORT ANGELES HIGH 
SCHOOL CLASS OF 1985, 

KIRKLAND. WASH

,TMATMAyat1Kue.- Bur m T  fM Ü iíA L  
AUrUORíTY AUèû 

VBftY IM”?

9 0 Ai1o& Janis
'̂ 7

IC MOM'TOlVeUPúMA 
GUMFOeOlRlbTMAb

* •  •

DEAR USED: I don’t know 
what one would call it — but 
those who are invited to bridal 
lo w e r s  should piost certainly 
be invited to the wedding.

* • •
DEAR ABBY: I was bom in an 

era when manners were important. 
I was rsosntly invited to a bridal 
shower. I have never met the bride 
or groom; the bride’s mother and I 
bdong to a woman's dub.

As a  courtesy  to th e  b ride 's  
mother, 1 accepted the invitation, 
and I feel I brought a nice gift for 
the bridal diower. As I was sitting

DAY-BRIGHTENKRt ‘Tiada  
Stock o f Calabasas, CaliL, and 
her husband ramiaisoad srlth 
thair danghtar Sara, fi, about 
tha day sha was b om . Sara 
adwd admt tinm aha was bom, 
and bar mom rapllad, *A few
i l n i i t o e  h a l i iw  ■wMiitglia.*

“Sara looked pusslad. than 
asked, ftVhat ware you doing up 
so lata?*”

LOS ANGELES TIMES

' V.

OPICÔ A 6L E £P  
,A N P I'M AWAKE

fV

'k;

DEAR ABBY: R egarding a: Ksgi
recent letter about a gal who didn't 
know if it was proper to attend her 
10-year reunion because she didn't 
graduate. H eii’a my 2 cents’ worth:

I am on the conunittee for our 
10-year reunion, which is scheduled 
for next year. We will welcome 
everyone who was part of our clam.

QarfMd

b e tte r eesv e rsa tle sa lle t and  a  ssere
a ttrae tlv e  pereea, e rd e r *Hew te  Be 
Pepalar.” Brnd a bseisees slasS, aelf-

eider lor IM S ($4J0 is  <
Abbjr Pwpslarity Beeidet, PXk Bax 447, 
Messt norrio. BL SlOSeCiW. CPsstuN h

L)

Horoscope

% u r
^Bfarthday

Thursday. Dac. S, 1994
hi the year ahead, keep specNic goals 
aiNf obfacSvea m mmd. but remain flaxi? 
Ua. You wW need to adapt your plaru to 
oondttona m  they ahdi.

•AOITTAflNIB (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) Do-M- 
youraeN protacts around lha house oouM 
bs <un today and svsn asMS you money. 
Sagittsrtua. Irssi yourastt to a birthday 
gift. Sand (or your Aatro-Qraph prsdic- 
tione tor Sis year ahead by msHing S1.2S 
to Aalro-Oraph. c/o this newspaper, P.O.

Box 4466. Saw York. NY 10163. B# sura 
to stals your zodiac sign.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Resist 
selfish incKnetions today. If you don't, a 
Iriand may let you know exactly how 
he/sha fealt about your salf-sarving man
ner
AOUARIU8 (Jan. 204tob. I t ) Strive to 
keep your accounts in proper order 
today. Don't spaiid luixls you have ear- 
marked for critical future axpenaaa. 
PISCES (Pab. 20-March 20) Keep your 
plans to yoursaN today. If you broadcast 
your intentions, what you say could be' 
used against you talar 
ARNEB (March 21-AprH I t ) Money might 
be the root of your problems today — not 
tha lack of H. Your skMs in managing your 
reaouroas range from being vary good to 
vary poor
TAURUS (AprH aoMey 20)Temp6r,MQip 
optimism wNh rssWy today' tosubatantal

might exceed its worth. Taka off your 
blinders and evaluate the situation care
fully
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Ttsal others 
kindly today even If they deal with you in 
a cool, calculating marmar. If you match 
thair negativity, it'll be twice as hard to 
gal back on track.
LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22) You wW irritata 
your co-wodtprs it you push them to gat 
things dona than slack off yoursaN. H 
you want them to meet your expecta- 
tiona, meet theirs.
VIROO (Aug. 28 Sapt 22) Repay social 
debts on your own tnWaUva today. Do not 
make aomaona ask for your help If 
tte/va bean of aaeialanoe to you in the 
past.
LIBRA (Sapt. 2»OcL 22) You may only 
feel indnad to work hard today H every-

Want to see

¥Walnut Cov#

hopes are easily shattered by mIrxH ftifT

thing la dona your way. Try lo be more 
poqaetMkrè'arto lam laiTipem i ,, 
•ODRPKMOel. S4-NOV. 22) You a r r

jSgS^ XISBSt

appoimments.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) You can fuNW 
an ambition today, but the price you pay

ifO el. S4-NOV. 22)
'dfiWad lo some ton and retakaSon todey, 
bui noi to Ih# extreme thal you Ignora 
your rwponoiiMnM.

c‘ " t • I' •’ ?4 ks» i■ . I»*--  ̂ - 4»-*
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“Cheer up, Sammy. Y’know what 
Grandma says —  it’s a

áüñS si ■guati tiiratm.tm

B.C.
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‘ Looks Hks Winslow has found his solution to 
Marmaduke's crack-of-dawn walk.”

The Family

tITieit?

dc^y-dog world.”
i â r o u a

\'yi
Marmaduka
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Notebook
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

LEFOKS —  Kflfk MmnQr sooted 21 im n a  a t 
Lefon defoaied Wheeler Christian. 42-35, in high 
adKxd baaketiMll action 'niesday a ^ h t

Shawna Lock added 10 points to the Lady 
Pirates’ attack. Heather Dean paced Wheeler 
Christian wifti 17 points.

Lefon had lo rally finora behind after trailing, 19- 
IS. at halftime.

Wheeler Christian defeated Lefon in the boys’ 
game. 96-92.

Keith Ranks had 29 points and Tommy Green 
ftMowed with 22 for Lefon.

lùrieb Meek had 23 pomts and Jason Mong 24 to 
k iri Wheeler Christian in scoring.

FOOTBALL
CT. LOUIS (AP)— The 8di U.S. Ciicuk Court of 

^ p e a ls  rejected an appeal by 26 NFL piayen and 
upheld a federal jndge’s approval last year o f a legal 
settlement that cieited die league’s current free 
agency system.

U.S. District Judge David Doty in Minneaptdis 
had ruled that the ufoor agreement announced in 
January 1993 was **feir, reasonable and adequate” 
to the idayen who had filed a  class-action lawsuit 
challengmg the lesgue’s Plan B system. A three- 
judge pinel agreed with Doty.

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark. (AP) —  Six Arkansas 
fireshflun {da^ren were disc^dined after authorities 
began investigating a  report that an 18-year-old 
woman was sexually assaulted in the athletic dorm.

The school said two athletes were suspended 
pending further investigation, while four othws 
were suqiended for not nqwttiitg a  violation of 
dorm policy barring urumthorized visitors.

. Prosecutor Terry Jones said Robert Reed, a back
up quarterback and a member of (he basketball 
team, was among the athletes questioned by cam
pus police. Jones identified the others as 
DeAnthony HaU, Norman Nero, Tyrone Henry. 
Melvin B rad l^  and Derrick Harrell.

DALLAS (AP) —  Colorado’s Rashaan Salaam, 
the NCAA rnahing champion with 2,033 yards, 
received the DoHt WUker Award as the nation’s top 
running bock (feting a  banquet at the Rdrmont 
HoieL

HOCKEY
CHICAGO (AP) —  NHL conunissioner Gary 

Betunan said hdwr talks broke off even before a 23 
percent payroll tax on teams that exceed certain lev
els hit the bargaining table.

Wimhington forwiad Kelly Miller, a member ot 
the players’ negotiating team, said the sides were 
close on most issues bm that the owners were look
ing for reasons to say, ’’Things have broken down, 
here’s the tax.”

No talks are pfamned before a Monday meeting of 
the NHL Board of Governors.

OSLO, Norway (AP) —  Sergei Federov, Russ 
Coortnall and Wiinme Gretzky scored in the second 
petjod as Gretzky y  Ninety-Nine All-Stars rallied ip 
beat a  team of Norweigan all-start 6-3: —

Mark Messier, Todd Gill and Tbny Granato also 
scored for the Ninety-Nioen, who conclude tfieir 
rix-cky tour witir tinea gsmca in Sweden.

CHICAGO (AP) —  O iici«o Blackhawks center 
Jeremy Roenick accepted an open-ended contract K> 
play for tim Cblogne Sharks in Germany.

GOLF
LA QUINTA, CHif. (AP)— R ed  Couples shot a 

6under-par 66 as the POATbur broke a 2-year win
less streak with a  12-atroke victory in the Wendy’s 
Three-Tbur Challeitge.

Couples. Greg Norman (69) and Paul Azinger 
(71) s|tiit $300,000 in the made-for-television evera 
that was rained out earfier in Hilton Head, S.C., and 
Dallas.

The Senior PQATbur and LPGA tour had 2-over 
218 totab on r o A  West’s Jack Nicklaus Resort 
Course and split S173AX) each. Ibqrmond Floyd 
led the Senior PGA Tour with a 67 and Laura 
Davies lopped the LPGA with a 71.

PONTE VEDRÀ. Fla. (AP) —  U.S. Open cham
pion Ernie Els of South Africa was selected PGA 
Tbir Rookie of the Year. Els set a rookie record
with $684.440 in 11 events.#
G^ ÎERAL

LtJMBERTON. N.C. (AP) —  One of the men 
chairged with kifiing M khad Jordan’s fittheritiead- 
ed irmooent during a  hearing in Robeaoa County 
Superior Court

Lany Martin Denary, 19, of Roedand entered the 
pleas türoogh his attorney, Hugh Rogen.

Deorery and Daniel Andre (Jreen, 20, of 
Lussberton, were chaned  in A a y t  1993 with tiie 
firrt-d^ree murder of lames Jordan, armed robbery 
and con^iiracy to coinrnitanned robbery. They tace 
tiw death penalty.

Saperior Coart Jadge O rqpiry Weeks ached- 
uled more hearing for Jaa. 9, when defease attor
neys will present arguments on motkms to sup
press itatcmenti thefr clients made to police and

P R p  BASKETBALL
LANDOS)VER, Md. (AP) —  An NBA gante 

bet^veen tite Phoenix Snail and Waritington BuDett 
was poatyoned a  90-minaie deity because of 
aKÌistareoatiwoonrtatiheUSAirAreon.Thewei- 
netii was caused by the hnmkfity outside and the ice 
SBifKe ander tiw court Ballets prealdant Susan 
O’MaUtysaid.

Æ w  YORK (AP) ~  Orlando center Shaquille 
•OTVaal, who averaged 33.3 pohits and 11.3 
reboaads in three games last vreek. is tiw NBA 
player of the week.

T E L B W O N
NEW YORK (AP)— CBS Sports and the NCAA 

rigasti a  daM that win keep the Piaal R mt oa ( 3 S  
tiaotyk tiw year 2002 m  part o f a package ooatiag 
tiw network $1.723 bilUoa.

CBS aad tiw NCAA said tiw daal itylaoes a 7- 
year, SI bilhon deal tiwt was to  have nai tiaeagh 
1997.

C M  riea eatsadeti Its roaiwctt whh Big Ifet 
til aad tiw PGA Thai; rigakty a  4-yeer tiaal 
1991, and it Hw oreaaai boring and OgMa 
aaiim for ha la iw tity  ”ÿ e O a  SpeiH”

Sports

Aikman expected to play against Browns
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP!Sports W riter

IRVING (AP) — TYoy 
Aikman doesn’t like it when 
another quarterback has “ his” 
team.

For the past two weeks, the 
Dallas Cowboys have sur
vived with backup quarter
backs. but the odds are they 
won’t have to play without 
Aikman again.

He’s bem  sidelined with a 
tyrauwd left knee ligament, but 
was in charge of the team 
Tbesday as the Cowboys prepared 
for Saturday’s game against 
Cleveland in Texas Smdium.

” I plan on playing,” Aiknum 
said. “ The knee is coming alone 
fine.”

T h ird -stringer Jason 
G arrett won the Green Bay 
gam e and second-stringer 
Rodney Peete led the team to 
victory last Sunday against 
Philadelphia.

Peete said he knows his role 
and doesn’t expect to play 
against the Browns.

“ I’d like to play, but I hope 
he’s feeling well enough to play 
because this is his team,” R e te  
said. “ When 1 came here, I 
knew the only time I was going 
to get to play was when he 
couldn’t go.”

Aikman, who could play with 
a knee brace on Saturday, hales 
sideline duty.

“ 1 remember the last time 1 
had a sprained knee 1 was held 
out five weeks and could have 
played in two weeks,” Aikman 
said.

Aikman still simmers over 
the incident It was three years 
ago, and the Cowboys started 
their playoff run without him. 
Steve Beuerlein got <m a roll, 
and coach Jimmy Johnson 
wouldn’t start Aikman, who 
said he was ready.

Finally, in a blowout by 
Detroit, Aikman got to see sec
ond-half mopup duty. Johnson

later tyologized to Aikman, who 
led the Cowboys to back-io- 
back Super Bowl victories the. 
next two years.

“ I know my body and my body 
tells me when I can play,” Aikman 
said. “ I believe I can |tey.”

Coach Barry Switzer said 
Aikman can taire as long as he 
wants to decide.

“ If he runs out of that tunnel 
on Saturday and ’p(X)f’ says he 
can play, then that’s enough 
notice for me,” Switzer said. 
“ He doesn’t need that much 
practice time.”

Running back Enunitt Smith 
said he hopes so because the 
team needs Aikman back

despite the success of the 
reserve quarterbacks.

“ It’s very important that we get 
him back before the playoffs,” 
Smith said “ We’ve got lo gel 
and get in rtiythm for that playoff 
run. We need him in there.”

It's already been a busy week 
for Aiknuw. He opened a restau
rant in Dallas on Monday night 
and ntoved easily from guest to 
guest without a limp.

“Only TYoy and (j(xl can keep 
him out of the game on 
Saturday,'and I think Cod is 
going to be quiet.” wide receiv
er Michael Irvin said. “ We’ve 
got to have our general before 
we get into the playoffs. ”

i s

Piiftpa’t  Cby Laury (right) tries to poBKIon to taks a
paaa undarnaath tha tiasket In Tuesday night’s game against 
Parryton. The Harveatera won, 75-52, to run their record to 9-2. 
{Pi§mpaM0 ws photo)

H arvesters  rout Perryton
PAMPA -  Rayfevd Young scored 17 

pennts and James Wilbon added 14 as 
Paaipa sped past Perryton, 73-32, Tuesday 
nid>t in McNeely Fiekffliouse.

The Harvesten iqiped their record to 9-2 
while Perryton is all even at 4-4.

P m p a  took control early in the game, 
jumping out to a  14-0 lead. Perryton would 
never get closer than 9 points as Pampa led 
by 24 going into the final quarter.

Pampa n o t  43.6 percent (31 of 71) from 
the floor and hit 7 (tf 9 free throw attempts. 
Perryton hit 38.8 percent (21 of 34) from the 
floor mid 8 of 17 from the foul line. Pampa’s 
defense held Perryton to just 30 percent 
shooting the first half.

Young, who leads the H w esters in scor
ing at 21 points per g a m . downed 8 of IS 
f i ^  goal attempts while Wilbon came off 
the txmeh to tfown 3 of 7 field goal tries.

Jason Weatherbee and Hank Gindorf 
added 9 points each for the Harvesters.

Brandon Myer was high scorer for 
Penyton wiifrl4 points, hfeifc Bond chipped 
f e l l

The, Harvesters host Childress at 7:30 
R id ty ' nighL Three of Pampa’s next four 
fam es are on the homecourt before the 
Harvesters take off for Pbn Worth and the 
ammal Lions Chd) Tbutnament Dec. 28-30.

In jliv idua l i la tir tic s
Pnnipa -  M yford Young 17, James 

Wilbon 14, Jason Weatherbee 9, Hank 
Gindorf 9,DnaiieNicfcBfeeiTy6,JJ. Mathis. 
6, O ty  Laiiry 3, Jason Jones 3, Jeremy King 
2, Jimmy R ^  2; Three-point goals: 
Nickelbetry 2, Weatherbee 1, Laury 1, 
Gindorf 1, Jones 1.

P w rylen  - Brmidon Myer 14, Mark Bond 
12, James Holley 8, Joe \U dez 3, Poetaold 
4, Parker Bollinger 4, Jason Sunday 3, 
G eoiie  Ortega 2; Three-point goris: Bond 
l.B oU ingerl.

Perryton 50, Pampa 54 (Girls)
PAMPA —  Pampa’s Lady Harvesters 

were on the rally road against Perryton 
before the time clock blcKked their 
way.

Down by as many as 16 points, the Lady 
Harvesters went on a fourth-<|uarier singe to 
trim Perrytt^’s lead to four, but the 
Rangerettes k.cld on for a 30-44 win 
Tuesday night in McNeely Fieldhouse.

“We couldn’t buy a bucket the first half 
and then we finally got fired up.” said 
Pampa head coach Mike Jones. “I think the 
girls found out you’re never out of h and 
you have to keep plugging away and play 
great defense whm you’re behind I was 
real proud of their effort.”

Pvnpa was trailing by 10 with just 1:12 
remaining when the Lady Harvesters start
ed making their move. Jennifer Jones had a 
pair (^  3-poim goals and Misty Scribner hit 
one down the stretch 10 h e ^  trim Perryton‘s 
lead 10 four (48-44) with 27 seconds left. 
The Lady Ha^esters had two more shots at 
the baritel, but both missed as time ran ooL 
Perryton's Jin Slaughter put the game out of 
a rereh on two foul shots with one tick left 
on the clock.

“Ws only shot 21 percent and stiU only 
got beat by six. If we had shot our aorraal 
3 l or 32 peraent, we probably would have 
won the game.” Jones ̂ t id

Jennifer Jones, who had four 3-poiat 
goris, led Paiiipe in scoring with 18 points 
and on the boards witii 13 rebounds. 
Serenity King foUowed with 10 pointt 
while Thriiia Wilson had 6, Misty Scribner 
3 and Jane Blown 3.

- Pampa is entered in dm Texhoma Clastic 
diis week. The Lady Hanresiers’ first ronnd 
opponent is Lawton High with the game 
startiag at 6:30 Thursday.

SuperSonics down Rockets
TACOMA, Wash. (AP) — It’s 

beginning to l<x>k a lot like last sea
son for the Seattle SuperSonics.

After 16 games last fall, they 
were 13-1 on the way to an NBA- 
high 63 victories. This season, 
they got off to a 3-3 start, but have 
since won six straight games — the 
longest current victory streak in 
the NBA — and eight of their last 
nine.

Their latest effort was a 103-90 
win over defending NBA champion 
Housuhi on Tues^iy night in the 
Thcoma Dome. The Rockets got off 
to a 9-0 start, but now have fmled to 
11-5.

To make things worse for 
Houston, the Rockets played 
Tuesday without Hakeem 
Olajuwon, the league’s Most 
Valuable Player last season and 
Houston’s leading scorer and 
rebounder.

Olajuwon crashed into a photog
rapher’s camera, injuring his right 
wrist, last Thursday at Golden State. 
The Rixkeis aren’t sure how long 
Olajuwon will be out.

“ I don’t expect it to be long," 
Houston coach Rudy Tomjanovich 
said. “ But I’m not a doctor and I 
can't answer that.”

Meanwhile, G ^  Payton says the 
Sonics “are beginning to play like 
we did last year.”

Payton, despite back spasms 
caused by a fall on ice and snow 
earlier in the day, scored a season- 
high 30 points against Houston, two 
shy of the career-high 32 he had at 
Chariotie last March 20.

“ It (my back) was nagging me,” 
Payton said. “Once you get loos
ened up. you seem to forget about 
everything. ___ —

“ If Hakeem was in there swatting 
all the shots, it would have made it 
worse. I tciok advantage o f his 
absence,” Payton said.

“ 1 took it to the basket and, luck
ily, nobody was there, so I could

just lay it up easily.”
Seattle coach George Karl said 

Houston runs more often without 
Olajuwon.

“ They run different plays,” Karl 
said. “ We didn’t have as many traps 
as we normally do.

“ The first half, they surprised us 
with their quickness. But we adjust
ed pretty well. We got into some 
foul trouble, but our bench held us 
together.”

Seattle held the R(x;kets to 41 per
cent shooting from the field.

The Sonics. now 8-1 in the 
Tacoma Dome, take to the road to 
play at Sacramento Thursday, at the 
Los Angeles Clippers Saturday and 
at Phoenix next Wednesday before 
returning home.

Houston, the lone NBA team with 
as many as seven victories on the 
road this season, returns to start a 
six-game homestand Thursday 
against Charlotte.

Otis Thorpe, starting at center in 
place of Olajuwon, led Houston 
with a season-high 21 points, and 
Vernon Maxwell added 20.

Seattle now is 2-0 against 
Houston, having beaten the RtKkets 
98-94 at Houston on Nov. 26.

The Sonjes didn’t take the lead 
until it was 32-31 in the second 
quarter. The lead changed hands 13 
times after that, and the score was 
tied on eight (Kcasions before 
Payton’s left-handed layup three 
seconds before halftime gave 
Seattle a 32-31 edge.

Sparked by Detlef Schrempf’s 12 
points and Vincent Askew’s nine in 
the third period, the Sonics t<x>k 
comoumd with a KM) run en route 
to an 84-68 advantage by the end of 
the quarter.

Housion never got closer than 10 
points in the fourth period.

Seattle outrebounded the Rockets 
43-37 as Shawn Kemp grabbed 
nine. Houston’s Robert Horry had 
10.

Duhon is long shot to win 
steer wrestling title again

LAS VEGAS (AP) — Defending 
steer wrestling champion Steve 
Duhon of Washington, La., has placed 
in three of the first five rounds of the 
National Finals Rodeo, but he’s a long 
shot to win it all because he missed 
his fust steer.

“ It’ll go to the last night, but it’s 
going to be lo u ^  because I’m out of 
the average,” said Duhon, who scored 
a winning 4.0 TYmsday at the Thomas 
A Mack Ceoten “ All I can do now is 
go out and win every round. ”

Duhon won on die same steetdiat 
leader BzmI Gleison of Ennis, M ont, 
scored a winning 4.1 on Saturday 
nighL Duhon, who is in 11th in the 
average, muls Gleason by $11,308 
and is in dtiid place.

Blaine Pedenon of Amisk, Alberta. 
w hocam eiraotlieN FR in 12tfi place, 
continued his impressive climb with a 
second-place 4.3 Tuesday night. 
Pedenon, in second place in the Meer 
wrestling with $71,376, leads the 
average and has won S36A26 in five 
nighiB.

Calf roper Fred Whitfield of 
Ctypreaa. Tbxna, whose $41,177 
earned at the NFR is the moat in a rin- 
fle  evwN. will also have an uphill bat
tle to win Ida event because he niiaaed 
his first calf.

Whitfield had a winning 7.6 
Tuesday nighu but he’s only lOUi in 
the average and he trails Herbert 
Theriot of W iggint, Miss., by 
$16,977.

Sherry Potter, from Maraña, Ariz., 
had a  13.8-sec()nd ride in the barrel 
racii^, the fastest in NFR history, and 
is currently in second place.

Scott Mendes of Reno, Nev., won 
the bull riding with an M  on Skoal 
Swamp R a t Jerome Davis of 
Aichdafe, NjC., padded his bull riding 
lead with a aecond-plaoe 81.

Dem y McLanahan of Canadian, 
Tbxaa, scored an 86 on a  bareback 
hone named Zippy Delivery to lead 
die avenge and move into eighth 
dace. McLanahan, who entered the 
NFR in ninth place, is sitting in third 
pinoe overall with $71JI98 and third 
in the KvcfiK.

B w S iS crid ra  Jeff Collins of Fort 
Soon, Kan., continued his impressive 
NFR with a  thiid-place 80 that put 
him second overall with $80,638 and 
second in the average. CoUini has 
won $28,307 since entering the NFR 
in rixtii place.

Wm  Moore of Modesto, Calif., and 
Cody Gowden, Merced. Calif., won 
the team roping with a 4.6 and moved 
inao thM  in the average.

Oklahoma rolls past Southern Methodist to stay unbeaten
DALLAS (AP) —  Kelvin Sampson, 

four games into his new career as head 
conch at the University of Oklahonm. is 

10 mold his team 's oo-conrt par-

So far, so good.
OU remmned unbeaten as Dion 

Banwa scored 17 point! off the bench 
and < ^ v in  C w ry had seven poinu dar
ing a  17-4 ran to open the second hnlf in 
an 87-60 non-oonferenca ront of 
Sontiiara Matiiodiat TUasday n ight 

R was the only game InvoM ag a 
Sontfiweat Conforance team oa TYmMay 
aiihL  PUnr SW e taama wUI be la action

tonight Eaat Ttnaesaeo State will be at 
Texas Tbch, Lonisiana Tech at Texas 
Christian. Prairie View at Baylor and 
Southwest Texas at Texas.

’’Evsty team’s got to have aa identi
ty,”  aeid Sampson, who left Washington 
State last April to replace Billy lYtiiba aa 
the Sooners coach. “ Ours is our 
defense, our imellifence level, and ow  
execuiioa on offense.”

The Sooners often deaMMStraied 
thoee tra iu  Eteaday: thek'dafenaa lim
ited the Mustangs to 32 peroeat ftom 
the field while OU’a motion offense 
was hkting 34 percent o f  its ahou.

OUahonui alao owned a 49-38 rriwund- 
ing adyanume.

Cnnty. who added 11 poiota. had a 
p ak  of three-poinien daring OU’a dad- 
rive spurt over the opeaiag 6.*07 o f the 
second half, he lpm i the Sooners 
expand a 12-poim iudniaM lead to 61- 
36 with 13:33 to play.

” I thought we p m  a great effort ia 
the second half.”  Smnpson said. “ Our 
rebonndini aad dafonaa were outataad- 
kta.”

Joha Oayea had 16 pokttt and Ryan 
Mkior flaiahad wkh 10, 17 ander h k  

for the

7-for*8 from the field in 20 mfemea.
Tnoy Matthews had 14 poinu and 

eight reboandt aad Jabari Hearn added 
11 poèma IO pace SMU (1-3).

Sampson substituted liberally ouor 
the genre’s final 13 minutes a ra r  the 
Sooners had clinched the victory to  
iaiprove thak all-tinre record agitiM  

to 30-14. OU l a d ^ a sthe Mg
ia tire

M oataira to JQ 
ly aa 33 poèma 
Im adM lSM Uil 

defeat ia school hiaiaty.
S M U h Ü m ilra red iiB l 

tha aaaaon i iR  Saturday, 77-10 aa
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By BEN W ALKER 
AP Bastball W rite r

ATLANTA (AP) —  The m an supposed to 
bring bssebsll owners and pUyers closer 
together now seems to be caught in the m id
dle.

Mediator W J. Usery talked with about 90 
striking players Tuesday, then said  he 
thought owners should not in^x)se a salary 
cap when they m eet next week.

“ For my process, implementatimi would 
be very, very unfortunate and I ’ve told the 
ow ners that and everyone concerned ,’’ 
Usery said.

Baseball strike
“ Certainly that's not in the best interests 

o f collective bargaining, the best interests 
o f my trying to m ediate,”  he said.

It took only a few m inutes for U sery’s 
remariis to reach baseball’s acting com m is
sioner and just a few hours for him  to 
respond.

“ We have explained to the union as well 
as to Mr. Usery that baseball is a seasonal 
business. The clubs cannot rem ain in limbo 
as a result o f the stalemated negotiations,’’ 
said Bud Selig, owner o f the Milwaukee 
Brewers.

“ Clubs must make their plans for the 
199S season and must know what player 
compensation and reserve system will be in 
operatimi during the 1995 season in m der to 
form their rosters. There is still tim e to 
reach an agreement if the union is smious 
about negotiating. But the deadline faced 
by the clubs are hard and fast upon us,’’ 
Selig said.

Owners and players are scheduled to 
resume bargaining Friday in Ryp Brook, 
N.Y., although union bead D onald Fehr said 
the m eeting may be p u s h e d 'b a c k  to  
Saturday.

Owners (rian to  meet Dec. 15 in Chicago 
and say they will impose their ow n system 
—  including a cap and the elim ination o f 
salary arbitratimi —  if there is no settle
ment by then.

On the middle day o f the players’ three- 
day m eeting, some time was spent woridng 
on a counteroffer to the ow ners’ tax plan 

-made Nov. 17.
Also Thesday, players heurd from  form er 

union official and current agent Dick M oss, 
who hopes to  start a United League in 1996.

Curt n o o d . who lost his antitrust suit in 
the U.S. Supreme Court in 1972, but helped 
lead the way fm  player freedom, was part o f 
M oss’ group and received a  standing ova
tion.

Flood and other United League m ganiz- 
ers said  their plans w ould 'go  forward even

Itodiator W J. Usery talks to reporters after meeting with strikli^ 
major league players IPesday in Atlanta. Usery said he believés
basetMill owners should not Impose a salary cap and should altow 
bargaining to continue. (AP photo)
if  the strike, which started Aug. 12, was set
tled.

“ W hat I don’t want to  do is like a vulture 
to  hang over the dying corpse o f  baseball," 
Flood said. “ How can you do without the 
Yankees and the C ardinals and the 
Dodgers? We warn to  compete w ith them .’’

Usery, hired by die Clinton adm inistra
tion (X t. 14, was invited by players to 
speak. Last week, he persuaded owners to 
delay their plans fm  imposing a  salary cap 
in  m der to  continue bargaining.

Usery said he has not offered any o f his 
own ideas on a proposal to help resolve the 
strike. B ut he d id say he thought it would be 
bad for the ovm ail process if owners in ^ le -  
mented their system.

“ You begin arbitrarily to do  things,’’ he 
said.

Kirby Puckett. Paul M olim  and Eddie 
Murray were among 16 new players at the 
m eeting, which began w ith 78 players 
Mmiday. Several players shook hands with 
Usery after he met with them.

“ l i i a t ’s his mily job. to make sure w e’re 
trying to  do  som ething,’’ free agent Terry 
Pendleton said. “ We understand he can ’t 
m ake ua do  anything.’’

Pendleton, m eanwhile, was in  the nB^s 
when remarks he made Monday to WAQA- 
TV in A tlanta began to circulate. Pendleton 
said he d idn’t think many players would 
serve as strikebre^cers Ibecause they knew 
their “ health" could be in  jetmardy.

Recently, Bobby Bonilla ana John Franco 
o f the New York M ets said that any players 
who broke ranks and played during the 
strike could-face vic^ent repercussions if 
m ajor leaguers returned.

Also. Fehr released a letter sent from two 
U.S. senatm s and a senatm -elect threaten
ing government intervention if the strike is 
not settled.

“ I f  this dispute is nm  reso lved  in  a tim e
ly m anner, we will have no  choice but to 
m ove fm w ard with the consideration  o f  an 
appropriate legislative rem edy ,"  said the 
Dec. 2 letter, signed by three Republican 
senators —  Connie M ack o f  F lm ida and 
Jo h n  M cC ain and Jon  Kyi ,  bo th  o f 
A rizona —  and sent to  bo th  the players 
and owners.

Flm ida and Arizona are tw o key states fm  
baseball officials. In addition to  being the 
sites fm  spring training, groups in both 
states are seeking expansion franchises.
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er bids for award at the January 
10,1993 ~

A dM iled Md ipe^llciNkNi 
be ob u ised  fro «  tba CouMy

0«n0e fll Hm
S0o-d#9-S007 or from Ceanuii-

I WHgbl U 8064e%  
id9-»091042 »  806469-3109.

Tba County na»v«o Bh  light to
aNMUMwaSMih.

C »f Kcnnady 
OrMCaanty Judgs 

C 49 Dae. 7 ,1 4 ,1 m

The City o f Panwa. T aa» wUI 
raoeive eaalad Met fbr M l M - 
towbw nntU 11:00 A A l Dfoam- 
b »  3X 1994, «  which tin» dmy 
wtti Ini Hid feed 
hi dw c ity  Fmauce Cenfbrawec 
lo o n . 3aX N o» . CBy IWL Piaa-

1994, Bids be pmaenled on 
»  before said itatt to the Couaqr 
lodge's o ffice. Gray Coaaiy 
CourtaoHW. Panq». Tbs« 79069. 
A d ilittid  Md ipecMciikMi 
be obtaiaed fro«  the County 
Judged oflloe «  the CourdwuM 
(§06-669-8007) or horn Sheriff 
Randy Stubblefield (S06-6«9- 
S022).
The County reaerv« the right to
PMMIHqr Os SH IlHi*
(SrtXemwdy
Gray County Judge
C-S4 Dee. 7 .l<  1994

MUSEUM Of The n a ta . Peny 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10
a m  to 3:30 p m  Weabends dur- 
tag Suauaer awnd», 1:30 p.ai.- 
S p m .

SHAKLEE: Vtaantaa, diet, deta- 
cara, honseboM 
ly.l>onaa1braH,

Kwik Kar Oil 4L Lube, land, 
buildtag. equtanK«, trataiog and 
Ihtacb«. Can Ray BBist0O442- 
3361.

cara, honseboM, job opportuni- 
“  r.MS-dOO. 14b Apphaace Repefa-

NU-WAY Cleaning service, cw- 
pets, upholstery, w alls, ce ll- 
lags. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pqrs! No steam used. Bob M an 
owacr-operalor. 663-3341, or 
bom  out o f town, 800-336- 
3341. Rue eerhnai«.

STUBBS w ill do dilcbing and 
bacUioe work. 669-6301. ,

OLD M obcclic Jail Maaoum. 
Monday- ikra Saaday I-3.

MARY Kay Coametks end Skin- 
care. Facials, sapplks, caU Deb 
Shuleton.66S-20B9.

lay- ibra : 
IWbttaMdiV.

FANHANDLE P lata Hkiarical WMltDe».
Maacum: Canyon. Ragni» mu
seum hours V a.m. to S p.m.

RHFLEXOLOpY Office now In 
fbemeely seeing dknte in 
le». Dubn 663-1436

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have R enul Furniture and 
Applianccc to suit yow  neode. 
CiS t o  estan em ^ sn  t o  busi-

JOHWM HHHR nHMHIÌM|Ì
•OIW.Fnnois

DIRT Work, Ron's Constraegon- 
Dht baokd. lots rknned. d^nSli- 
tiou. etc. bobcat looder fks kq tight 
pieces. 669-3172.

-O ta *
14h GcBcral Sarview
COX Fence Company. Repair oM 
fence or, build new. Free esli- 
nunes. 669-7769.

535

weekdays, waakands 2 pJR.-d
S S p B d R lN B ttew I4 d  C arpBNtigi

pn.1)HMK
fO t

Rid PnekauPackau « U  ba obteinad .l."S7 ’ j ' . 
d toO fltaaS d toC liyF »- WWn E I ^ I ^  
tm A m m . o tv  iWL ^ —  pa, Tuaaday dwu j

PIONEER Weal bdasa«« ) 
rack. Regutar aMMCum hr 
a m  to 3^p.aL weehdayr, I 
dqrandtoBdip.

ADVBRTISING bSatarlal to  
b t placad la  the Pampa 
N a ta  m u s t  ha placad  
Ihraaiiih the P a»p a  Nasra
OiSecCMy-

Ralph Bast»
CemraetorftBuBdw 

Custom Hoam w  Raaaodeitag 
66S-S24I

THE Morgan Company General 
Coatractors. C baipleic list o f 
•ervion in the P ei« Tbtaphone 
diraciartas Coupon Soction. 
CtaKkbtoBM .66L0Sil '

JACK'S 
structlon.

S Pltitabtag Co. New ean- 
ion, reyelr, remodeHng,

eŜ ifc. • :

CONCRBTB. Rata 
Driveways. 
469-3171

LARRY RAKER PUAIBBNO
Afri

RUILDINO, RamodaUng aad

NOtICSTOI 
The Cky o f Pampe. Tk m  will 

ud Mde t o  dw fei-
lawtai  mdi IliOd A J l. ! 
h » «  I994,«<

^  — * ------ -O — m a a - a .WWi W  ■■■■■ MB IBBB ■HMBI/
Ir dte Cto Ftasnci Cantoanw 
Ranax 3i% P ita Chy HdL p ta

Tasaa, w

Swllia
BMi « ly  ha dNtoàad «  ha O »

‘ O ffiaa, C ity H ^ . 
«NtetaPX). 
RwtaTWdd-

alahdy « « h d l'r Ó B a r v Ì M -  
CLM  M D INCLOSBO, RID 
NO. 9441" a n i show 4aw aad 
llnng #piHliMe IHhbImIM
M# hM MI te tasMliir
U h  C h p p to v «  dii r ita  «  aa-

» »  aay »  « is  aah-
id aad w  waiva aay ia to -

pa, liM adi» dMu Sandiy 140-4 
p.aL Spactal laura by appoiat-

VUtay rinniir Maaau« 
d i« , T i. Tkaadigf-fMday 

-4 j y n . Stoniay 2-4  f  .« .
MMMMMy IM MOMUpk

PAMPA Maaoak

^ p m P j

L o4gei966 ,
SdtT^SOpm
H 9di«M & m

or aH typea. I
6654)finr

MASONRY. EMI's 
Brkk.blocfc»

MCRRIDB Phiwbiag. WM» 
H aat» Spwtata, w at», aaw », 
gaa, «lays, 4nta sarviaa. Hydra
i» ^ « 9 - l6 3 3 .

OVERISAD Door 1

tar nawawB Iwura 10 am . to 4

1-4,
DBVK.'SRapeM«— ■.M ^awÀ  
lhaadte dm  BawNtay IO am -4  

>4 p.BL Ctaaad

CMaty Mbhw k Mta- 
■L Tbesday^w tay lO-S

TQ PO Iba« LaOp d ia si, alady
t l jOsto  m é tta . Timàdav ataht '

AOOrnONS. reaMdeltag. new 
edbhta«, eannde iSa, arwuitifal

SQUARB House Museum 
hsndta. R m ilw  bfunum honn 9  
a m  «  3:30 p m  iraahdaya aad 
1-3:30 p m  Baadaya.

liaa. f8 years toe« any 
t o y  Raagaa, Karl Parks ddO-

Avold BsHknaiBy 
Loans np to t3S.OOO, per- 
■o m I and date conaolidB- 
lion. RatardlaRa of |WM\oi

I00-292-SS00

a d d it io n s , w s d rting. raaf-

PAINTINOi 
aattotor. Mkwr rapata. Fkaa < 
matot. Bab Ooraoa 665-0083.

fVOP-Avoid

. I-BBB4I9-27IS,.

RON S taw d  PWnihm tow ti»- Ph wW da sardm m ik  m jhM
Bslertor-Odd loha. ChriMiaa M taB rm d ia fT V ^ M n d V ^  

5-9317 22ÌI ftnytan Pfcwy. dte4H06

^ - r l

i

' lAi
..'1|v

na
all
cli
•2!tio
If
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ALL
levi's 501 Shrink To Fit, 501 Pré 

Shrunk, 550*8 & 5 ir8  
Price Good Thru Sat Dec. K T

W A YN E’S  C U S TO M ER  C A S H ”
As A Way Of ghosrlng Osr Appfsdstlon Fof Your 
Mrofiage, WS»iw'e Western Wear Is OWsring Cash Back
On BaoB PurekBSS.

RECEIVE M00 IN WAYNE S 
CUSTOMER CASH

With Each $10 Awshaas. Cash May Be Accumulated For 
Aituis Purchasss Before Deoambar 24.

HOLIDAY HOURS 
DAILY 9-8 - CLOSED SUNDAY

14y Upholstery 21 Help Wanted
0 * * * 4  Whited Servtcee 
a^-CMtom upboltiery for home or 

alto ih n  end Ceavat Salet 
a^4^4Service. Repaira. Replace- 
f  *'WOMt. Allerationt, etc.

!a3S-2t39home83S-27l2.

CERTIFIED Medication Aides 
seeded. Full time 7-3 and 3-11. 
Oteat beneflit including car ex- 
penae, insurance, retirement plan, 
appl^ in person at Si. Anne's 
Nursing Home, Panhandle,

m 3194.
537-

RNITURE Clinic, new hours 
ly, Wednesday 10-6 or by 

665-8684.

Shuattons
IbpOlbxas Maid Service  ̂
Bonded, Jeannie Samples ' 

883-5331

Happy Houac-Kcepers 
Happy-ReliaMe-Bonded 

669-1056

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Réaden are urged lo ftilly inves- 
itc advertisenaenia which re

payment in advance for in- 
aerviccsorgooda.

*'•*' DOYOUHAVE 
NEWSTAPER TRAINING 

OR EXTERIENCE? 
j  The Pampa Newt would like lo 

,k6pp lit filet current with the 
lAmes of available individuals 

.. liviim in this Men who are iaier- 
• ested in filli or part-time einploy- 

ineM and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reMiiing, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, pieuwoik and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper profestioilal, please send 
your icMnne, includiiig salary re* 
quirements, IMMEDIAIELY 
lo: WkylaBdUiomat, Publisher 

The Pampa Newt 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tk. 79066-2196

RNS, LVNS needed for the care of 
petfoiitict including Medical De
pendent Children's Program 
(MDCP) Please contact CrAnii 
Berry or Aita Miner. 1-800-657- 
7139

LVhTS needed. Piill time 7-3 Hid 
3-11. Ofcal benefits including cm 
expense, insurance, retirement 
oIhi. apply in penon m St Anne's 
Nuning Home, Panhandle, 337- 
3194.

TURN your spare time in to spare 
ca«h for Chntimat. Sell Avon. 

* CMI Ina 665-3854.

ABBA Home Health is accepting 
applications for Certified Aide 
position. 316 W. Kentucky, 669- 
0088.

PART time Warehouse Delivery- 
man needed, retiree preferred. 
Good driving record a must. Call 
663-2384.

IMMEDIATE position for re
ceiving clerk, Monday thru Fri
day 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. u try level 
position. High School education 
required. Receiving and/or com
puter experience preferred. For 
consideration please forward 
qualifications to Coronado Hospi
tal, I Medical Plaza, Pampa, Tx. 
79065. EOE.

NEED self motivatpd person to 
sell exciting new automotive re
lated product. Very good income 
potential, personal vehicle re
quired. For information call 806- 
W-4487.

T

ls-7
!*/#.! in«t 

O <9t4 ay NEA. tne

104 Lota 120 Autoa For Sale
CHOICE residential lou, north
east. Austin district. Call 665- 
8578.665-2832 or 663-0079.

FOR Sale: One ( I) Cemetery Lot 
with IVvo (2) spaces in Memory 

udes p

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
Virent cars!

821 W. WiHu 669-6062

Oardens, incli 
Call 669 7668.

perpetual care.

2 Choice Cemetery lots. Memory 
Oardens, Section A. Lot 55, $900 
405-762-9767 collect

105 Acreage

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

CULBERSON-STOWBRS 
Chevrotci-Pomtac-Buick 

OMC and Toyota 
80S N . Hobart 665-1665

"She wouldn't stop sulking till we put some 
lights up on her house, too!"

09 Miaceilaneous

CHIMNEY Fuc can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

K c s a ----------------------
CONSULTANT 

DIETICIAN 
Long Tmn Care

Contnitiag opportunities in 
Taint. Approilm atcly 8-16 
honra/lMoniL Management and 
dinical akUli wBI be utHIzed. 
On-silc tmiaing wBI be provid
ed. Call or aend raanaae to: 

HEALTH
TECHNOLOGIES,

INC.
13801 Riverport Drive 

Suite 100
Marytand HtiglMs, MO 63043 

Attn: E8m  HiacI 
1-000-544-3099 Ext 220 

Equal Opportunity Employer

ADVERTISING MalerUI to 
be placed la Ike Pampa 
News MUST be placed 
through the Pampa Newt 
Office Only.

WANTED
*^C X R A N D 'm U C K

SALBSPBOPLE
*! *DBMOPLAN 

•401KPLAN 
«OPEN SALES fLOOR 

• : «PAlOVACA-nONS 
*4 *3M OO 40,000 YR 
!•  POTENTIAL 

«EXPERIENCB 
PREfERRED 

BUT NOT REQUIRED 
HARNED CHEIHOLET- 

GEO
IdOOW.WRuon 

Bonpr. 1Y. 79007 
CoaiBCt: BAUD or

CLARK WILKINSON 
900-X73.7I7I l■800-735-7l77

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

SO Building Supplies
White House Lumber C a  

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTOirUhilBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

ReM to own furnishings for your 
ho$K. ReiM by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Ree delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for busmen in our Store 
"Pampn't standard of excellence 

801 W. Rands 665-3361

HOTFOINT electric dodiet dry
er, good condition, $100. Call 
665-4842.

Fuewood ' -«
We Deliver!

Pwnpa Lawnmower 665-8843

BUY direct frirni grower, locally 
grown Poinseitias. Florisi quali
ty ai wholesale price. Quanity 
discount. D and C Greenhouse 
806-639-SI7I.

FIREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222____________________

CHRISTMAS Portrait Special I- 
8X10, 2-SX7-$24.95 Call Hart's 
Photography 669-2203^________

BlO'Chrisnms Sale at CalPs An
tiques, 300 N. Ward. Many gift 
items, good discounts. Open 
Tuesday through Saturday now 
until Christmas.

FIREWOOD by the Cord or by 
the Rick. Call 665-8101.________

COMPUTERS For Sale: I 486 
DX4/73 MHZ. I 486 DX2/66 
MHZ, I 386 D X ^  MH2.,CaW. 
after 5 p m. 669-6^1,

FOR Sale: Vitamasfer treadmill. 
Schwinn Air-Dyne Bike, both 
like new 669-7400

Riewood
Oklahoma Oak $130 coni 

041665-5368

80 Peta and Suppika
CHINESE PUg puppies for sale. 
669-7335.

FOR Sale: 3 male Bassett Hound 
puppies. Born November/isi. 
fast shots. 665-7817. /

89 Wanted l b  Buy______
Will Buy Good

Used Appliances and Rimiiure 
669-9654 - 669-0804

vt-
98 Uiifbniished houaes 103 Homes For Sale

buy (
Call 665-0328 after 6 p.m.

95 Furnfahed Apartments

IOU/U.NOUSINO 
OPPORTUNITY

The Pampa News will not 
ktMwingly accept any advertis 
ing which it in violation of the 
law. It it our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportumiy basis.

BRICK 2 bedroom. Central heat/ 
air. Over 1300 feet. Utility room. 
$42$ month, $300 deposit. 1130 
Chiiitiiie. 669-6006.^

2 Bedroom, carpet/panelcd. Call
663- 4446

NICE 2 or 3 bedroom, 1017 Neel 
Rd. HUD accepted. 669-1977.

1931 N. Faulker, 2 bedroom ,1 
bath, remodeled, garage. $250 
deposit. $400 rent. 883-2^1.

2 bedroom. Gas paid, $100 de
posit, $173 month, 404 S. Gray. 
669-1871.

V-— ""
NICE 2'bedroom, fenced yard, 
appltances. firep 
anL $310 plus
664- 1027.

targe
new sewer line and lots of cabi
nets in kitchen. Nice $15,000.701 
E. Foster. 663-1055.

3 bedroom in Skellyiown, 2 baths, 
carpeted and cellar, 3 out build
ings. Call 848 2287.

3 bedroom split level home, 
fenced yard, full basement. 
Charles. Reduced. 669-2346.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
663-5138

large
MÖ9

10 PLUS ACRES 
David Hunter, 665-2903.

110 O ut O f Town Prop.
IN Wheeler, 3 bedroom home, I 
3/4 bath, 2 garages. Call 806^663- 
8963, 806-375-2234.__________

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life with a 
'YTOACHMm'

Bill's Custom Campers 
, 930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70

806-663-4313 
Pampa. Ta. 79065

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 TValler Parks
COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 

663-2736

Used Cart 
Wrti Texas Ford 
Lincoln- Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

••ALLSTAR** 
••CARS A TRUCKS**
810 W. Fotier-663-6683 

W e F ina iK c

Bill AUiaon Auto .Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 663-3992

QUALITY SALES 
1200 N. Hoban 669-0433

1987 white Chrysler New York
er. Real nice. 665-5488,

ace, 917 Barn- 
posit. 665-6604,

WOULD you like to have more Nelson, 665-1 
energy, feel better and look bet
ter, try Formula One. 669-3913.

DOGWOOD ApMlments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

LARGE I Bedroom, tingle or 
couple. Central heat and air, 
diibwailier. 665-4343

ROOMS for rent. Show*«. dtaiMU- 
quiet, $35 a week. Davit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.___________________

96 Unftinililied Apia.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered pmk- 
in |,  washer/dryer hookupi. 
Gwendolen ^ M m en tt, 800 N.

99 Storage BulkUngs
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Sec&rity lights. 665- 
II SO or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Variout lizes 
665-0079,663-2450.

Ecofiotlor
SlJO  ̂lOitOt 10x1$, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

Babb Rntable Buildings 
S lO W .K in ^ ll 

669-3842

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Ibxas Storage 

Akock at Naida 669-6006

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N . Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra Brotmer 
Pampa Really, Inc. /  

669-0007,665-4218,665-1208

lim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007

Bobbie N isbet R ealtor
665-7037_________

CLEAN CLEAN. 3 bedroom, 
fiethly painty large livingroom, 
nice sizied kitchen, garage, cov
ered patio. You can buy this 
cheaper than rent. MLS 3055 - 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanden, 669- 
2671.

FOR tale by owner, completely 
remodeled, new carpet, oven, 
water healer, 3 bedroom, 2 bofo,
2 car garage. Briok-S46,800, will 

note for right party. 2203 N 
663-6334.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA apfxoved 
Wagner Well Service M9-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm sheliera. fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 MobUe Homes ~

ASSUME note on 1994 3 bed
room ,2 bath mobile home. $1250 
down 4$300 per month. Will 
move lo your sight Call Eddie I- 
800-372-1491

1973 Volkswagon Beetle, alumi
num wheels, new paint, engine 
guaranteed, Pampa Foreign Car, 
669-7312.669-0806.

1983 Bukk Riviera, 87,000 miles, 
V8, front wheel drive, all power 
and air. $2693. 669-6339 after 4.

122 Motorcycles
1989 Honda VTR Intercepter for 
tak, 3,500 miks, can see at 508 
N Christy or call 665-1035.

124 Tires 8t Acccsiorlcs
OGDENANDSON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Ftostcr, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accesiorles
Parker Boats A-Moson 

301 S. Cuykr, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Merctuiaer Dealer.

cany no( 
CMsty.i

69« G a n g e  Sales
4 Family Sale: Clolhet, all lizes . 
miscellaneous, lots of cveiything. 
IIISS.Farley.'niundayS-?

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pltances. I-883-2461, 663-7322, 
669-8870.

I
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Friday 8 a.m.-S p.m. Lis 
18,000 eSmshafi bearing tool, 
clothes, Christmas decorations, 
lou of goodies. 1318 N. Nelson.

TOMuskal____________
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and uaed pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchale. 
It's all right nere in Pampa at 
Thrpley Musk. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds______
Whaaitr Evnna Feed
PuH line of Acco feeds 

Wm 
Hwy.6

ALFALFA Cubes, horse quali- 
ty.iSO pound baa. $6.23. 665- 
( ^ ,  6fe-7736,6W-9362.

77 Livestock it E ^ p .
IN Hme for Christtnas 3 

•mid S kid's saddtas.

97 Furntofacd Houses
VERY clean 3 room, nice shower 
bath, wall heater, paid utilities. 
Deposit. 669-2971; 669-9879.

98 Uaftirnldied Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 663-2383.

-
2 bedroom house, nice location, 
$225 month. Call 669-6323 or 
669-6198.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washei/dryer. $273 
month, $150 deposit, 1 ^  Cof
fee. 1-883-2461,669-8870.

MINIAIAXI STORAGE 
II4N. NAIDA, PAMPA 

MP-3142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

•COMhL*HOUSEHOLD 
3x10 *>20x40 

Also Fenced Open Storage

SMALL 2. bedroom with ap- 
plianoes. Morgan storage biiililtag 
in back. $ ^  month, UOO depoa- 
it, 1312 E. Brownliig. 6694)311.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
NBC PLAZA

Office Space 663-4100

103 Homes For Sale
1017 S. Wells. 3 bedtoom, I bath i f u  l  «* . 
with shower, fteshly painted in
side and out. Carport, large 
fenced backyard. Great neigh
borhood. $20,000 or best oner.
663-6872.

2520 BEECH-ExcelIcni condi
tion. I 1/2 story, custom buih, one 
owner, 3 b i g ^  ooms, livtaig- 
room, dining, dm with fireplace, 
large storage areas inside and 
out. CaU 6^-6183.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-3798,669-OOOT, 669-8612

HOUSE For Sak by owner, 1323 
N. Starkweather, Make an offer 
Call 913-691-3173 '

LARGE 4 bedroom, central heal 
and cir, fenced. Travis school. 
Reahor, Marie, 663-3436.

hHCE 2 bedroom, diiiiiig room, 
den, and fenced back yard. 323 
Canadian. $13,000. Call 663- 
1033._______________________

TWILA FISHER REALTY
663-3360

Norma V M
R IäLT^

MtaeWard. *4SM4I3

iWar4.CRLaralwr

OFFER
Wry nkc 3 tedroo«, I 3/4 *■ 
Ntxiral N|w khchm cdMxsil 
coMMriop. Large IwiMIxs with 
overhead digar phu mongt Mldlx|| 
aad detached liegle car larage.r 
Central heal and ah. Price fedaced.1 
MLS27N.

HANSFORD MANOR Is t t t k k ig  «xospthNMl pfopto to 
w orfcasiH H Btta id tK
bnnwdiata opwings for part or fu ll timo. All shlf 
•vailaMo for tvonlng and night ahIfiB. Pay wall abow 
•voraga. Contact Linda Sandars, Poraonnal Dlractor, 
Hanaford County Hospital D latrlct 707 8. Roland. 
Spoarman, Tk  79061.

8 0 6 /6 5 9 -2 5 3 5  —

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Ctaudiiie Batch, 665-8073.

ttnas 3 pooM 
883-20«

g a g ouram «f
r , *

•  aappnry
10 Horn«

22 Amount 44

24 Bound 48
sainnddWo« 4eCn««for 
XTBouIn
aaaiool
^ S S l i r

SI aahnm n«
SSDavoiiraU SI 
27 Draft

sl«ng aORsBra-

STUMPED?I Cal for An«irars • Tauch-ima or Rolvy Ammm 
H 004M2WB «XI. ood« too «ISsparxnMa

mngus, 2 year o l 
calf spring heifers, 1000 Ri. aver- 
age weight. 665-2961.__________

so Piets Aad Supplì««
CANINE Md Pebne grooming. 
Boarding. Setence «Uets. Royae 
A n im alllM ^ . 663-2223.

Oroondng Md Boarding 
Jo AnaY Bel Salon 

_________ 669-1410__________

I'M back after lengthy illnesa 
groonmg.Old and naw cnatom- 
en  welcome. We also offer AKC 
j^i^ples Maltese, Yorkica, Shih

669-2S22
lu e n t im

iR E A L iÿÿS M
'S n llin g  Fonapn S in ct 19S2"

fdw ntdt ine.

ReaÎ ty, Inc.
> R I

669-0007
I •'! \ll \ MU lu.ll I NuiN

j M K IIO
.44M3S7
,4 » « l l

MMUtafemir

AUTOMOTIVE 
SALES PERSON
Êxperience Preferred 

*Demo Program 
V̂acation 

*Hecrith Insurance 
*Proflt Sharing 

B̂onuses
Contact Eddy Huntley 

273-7541

Bob Johnson
Motor Company 

1300 W. Wilson • BoroBTi Taxas
UbwyCwhmcBO)___t m - y m j

„..JM-2214

....J6S-35SS 
„..JMS438S 
._4a«62S4 
. . j m - r m  
— 46S-6I5S 

JUDI EDWARDS GRI. CHS 
BROKER-OWNER__46S-3S«

Baeky « imr .—  
Beala Coa Bte....

naiMi ••

Danai Schorn.— 
BMSwphene —

»leMI
ExieWadmEkr.
Oethia Middleton....
EohMa Sw Stephane. 
Loh SttMt Ehr
Sue Baker________
Katie Shara..... .......-

...JÉÍ5-2W

.„ M t-m o
-„aas-Taso
....66S4M09
-*465-8752

MARKYN KEAGY ORI, CRS 
BROKER-OWNER__S6S-I449

Poodks. Suri Read 665-
4184,

1
12
IB
II

SJg*"

w l a  W.X— .m e  K iwMBi
Grotimhig-Nli Sanelini
4iafatÆ ncc66S3bE7

TO give away fenule 1/2 Ana- 
Itnltan Shepard 1/2 Bina Hartar. 
taS-1201 ash fer Johnnla.

DALMATION P U m n
041663-3348

3 2 ^

900 N. Hobart 
66S-3761

IMAONOUA.NtaiSar4l 
ea hema wMh 3 M  haBn. I 

Mipma.ftei
LS3MK

DONT 
DRIVE 
DIITY

WINTER SPECIALS 
WASH
&VAC

$ - |  f | 5 0 * ^
1  \ W  Aid Up

CLEAN CARS ARE DAPPY CARS 
FREE PICK UFA DELIVERY
• N t 0 * v 3 p « c M i e M d l l « h T U i 0 » r

AAA DETAIL

COME SEE WHY YOUR NEIGHBORS 
BUY THEIR RECREAnONAL VEHK:LE8 AT

Mon.-Frl.
M

Sat 64

800-538-7782

tsSixEjmoxe.  I
TRÁVELAND I  

4341 Canyon E-Way I
■©@4.

Celebrating
20*

Anniversary
Amarillo, Taxas

• D n d ' j i  - D u d u i  I n i i l s ^  •( l i i \ s | . - i  • r i \ i n < t u l h

•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFTS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT?

WE CAN HELP YOU!
KI -I . I \IU  I ' l l  1 Ol K ( Ul 1)1 I : =
Todd Aiaold has been arthorlMd lo M itt IMMEDIATE GtEDTT APnOVALS

8oyo«MydriwlK)aKlheNeworUiEdMihkJeofyoBrclK)ke.ClK)OEefrano«n- 
2M Naw A I M  C ki A Ifacb  Bvadible for bnaedtis Ddnwy. 

^aAlBfijrWQUaiOTOK l̂ LOWDOSNMYiamOK 
'SMCBtEDiaeEIOIE^SntKaH I 
.YowcBEDrrwrni 
llUnONALLBNDEIS
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T h e  S a n ta  C la u s e ’ holds on to first p lace
By X )H N  HORN 
AP F tfrM M M W t W riter

IjOS ANGELES (AP) -  T te  Tun Afloi comedy 
The Santa Clausa cisifned fim  place at the box 
offioe for the aecoad week ia a row.

Tke Dana Carvey comedy l^appad in 
Paradfsa. rekaaed i^ ih  link  fanfare and caustic 
levkw s. earned a weak S2.7 million and finished 
ninth.

Star Trek Generations was stiong in second 
place. Junior was Ihád and Interview With the 
Urntpirr neved S100 million, according 10 figures 
rekaaed earlier this week.

Three weeks into its reissue. The Lion King has 
earned S286 million to close in on Forrest Gump 
as I994*s highest-grossing film. But it may not 
catch Gump -  which has earned $293.3 million -  
before year’s end.

The lop 20 movies at U.S. and Canadian the
aters during the weekend, followed by studio, 
gross, number of screens, receipts per location, 
total gross and number c i weeks in release, as 
compiled by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. from 
aaual returns and studio estimates:

I. The Santa Clause, Disney, $1M  million, 
2333 locations. $4382 per locaiion, $843 mil
lion, four wedts.

2. Star ThtkySentrations, Pimmount. $3 J  mil
lion, 2381 locadons, C .177 per location. $573 
wiHKnii, three weeks.

3. Junior, Univem l. $33  million, 1,749 loca
tions, $2343 per location. $203 million, two 
weeks.

4. Interview With the Vmpire, W m er Bros.. 
$3.1 n>M to.2j086 locations, $2v4S4 per location. 
$91 million, four weeks.

3. A Low Down Dfny Shame, Disney, $4.8 mil
lion, 1379 locations, $3.436 per location, $17,9 
million, two weeks.

6. The Uon King, Disney. $3.1 million. 13S8 
locations. $1396 per location, $286 million, three 
weeks in reissue.

7. TVapped in Paradise, Fox, $2.7 million. 
1386 locations, $2,134 per location, $2.7 million, 
one week.

8. The Professional, Columbia, $2.31 million. 
1320 locations, $1390 per location, $13 million, 
three weeks.

9. Slargate, MGM, $326 million, 1,904 loca
tions, $1,190 per location. $633 million, six 
weeks.

10. Miracle On 34th Street, Fox, $2 million. 
1319'locatioos. $1334 per Ipcaiion. $10.7 mil
lion, three wedts.

11. The Pagemaster, Fox, $1.9 million, ^303

locations. $1333 per location. $ 7 3  million, two 
weeks.

13  Pulp Fiction, Miramax, $1.7 miUioi^ 803 
locatioos. S2373 per location, $33.9 million, 
eight weeks.

13. The Swan Princess, New Line, $860j000, 
1/406 loraioni. $612 per location. $ 6 3  million, 
three weeks.

14. Forrest Gump, Parsmoum, $646j000. 679 
locations, $931 per location. $2933 million, 22 
weeks.

13. Bullets Over Broadway, Miramax, 
$373,000, 263 locations, $2,186 per location, $7 
million, seven weeks.

16. The War, Universal. $304300. 833 loca
tions, $390 per location. $16 million, five weeks.

17. The Mask, New Lme, $461300,604 loca
tions, $764 per location. $116.9 million, 19 
weeks.

18. Clear and Present Danger, Paramount, 
$338,000, 332 locations, $649 per location. $121 
million, 18 weeks.

19. The Specialist, Warner Bros., $273300,620 
locations, $440 per location, $34.3 million, nine

20. The Last Seduction, October, $270,000,47 
locations, $3.743 per location. $ M  million, six 
weeks.

Mercury Ice mlsslpn proposed
SAN FR A N aSC O  (AP) -  

NASA scientists want to send an 
unmanned spacecraft 10 look fior ice 
inside cmien on Mercury, the solar 
system’s hottest ptanet

The preacnce of ice could suggest 
the possibility of life on Mereury. 
W hik the p l o t ’s temperature- 
reaches 800 degrees at its equator, 
readings inside the craters at 
Mercury’s poles are 233 below 
zero.

“ Mercury is intriguing to scien- 
tisu  becauM it is the lo s t  under
stood of the sd a r system’s lenrestri- 
al planets,“ said astronomer Robert 
M. Nelson, who discussed the plans 
for the Hermes mission on this 
week at a m eeti^  of the American 
Geophysical Union.

He is the project’s principal 
investi^ to r at NASA’s Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena.

Ih e  proposal, which received 
preliminary NASA funding in 
1991, is among 18 suggested by 
JPL scientists for a NASA program 
of misskms that can be developed 
for less than $130 million each and

launched by 1999.>IASA reedved 
28 entries in all.

“ We’re going to s d e a  one to 
three of them by the end of Janumy 
for further study. We woidd hope to 
p idt one or two for AiU develop
ment,’’ said Douglas Isbell, a 
NASA spokesman in Wuhingion.

With Hermes, NASA scientiAs 
warn to probe the ch ilk  craien 
shaded from the sun. NASA hasn’t 
e x p to ^  the planet closest to the 
sun since 1974.

The Hermes mission wmdd ykld 
a  map of the {danet’s magnetic 
field, which together with a g ^ t y  
m ^  w ( ^  help scientists discern 
whether the phmet has a liquid of 
solid core.

The Mariner 10 spacecraft found 
more than 20 years ago that 
Mercury has many unusual proper
ties: It’s unexpectedly dense, and U 
has a strong magnetic field second 
only to Earth’s, Nelson said. * ^

“ Understanding why Mercury is 
so dense and why it has a strong 
magnetic field is of fundamentd 
g e t^ysica l importance," he sa id .'
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Shop 9:00 To 5:30 
Mon.*SiL 

Phono 066-1023

90 DAYS
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HOLIDAY SOFA SALE

g<399«.<499
A Choiot OiNoolion Of Boiiitfful Sofat. 
Oust Selection 01 S y *  And F * iIc8. 

TfedHioiMl, ConMmporery ()r 
Countiy Styling.

HOLIDAY 
SAVINGS!
TABLE 
LAMPS

llM.|14ITot1Nil*48..*S8
iir  Beet Lamp 
Sole Beer!

:SAVE NOW ON 
KSLEEP SOFAS

v o n n o n H W

CASUAL
DINING

<699
Liminati Table Top, 
4 Caster, TUt-Back 

Chain

FREE
DELIVERY

SAVE NOW ON EVERY DWINQROOM AND 
BEDROOM IN OUR HUQE INVENTORY

MVE THE u n  OF lANE, IO  iA /T FOR YEART IO  COME.
LANE 

ROCKER 
RECLINER

illL$48l

249
SIt Back And 

Unwind In Thia 
DaapIyTüflad Back 
And Plump Soat 
CuahlonaaCM :

LANE
ROCKER

RECLINER
RaLMIB

*299
Faaturaa Layari Of 

CuahlonaAnd 
Deeply Padded 
Seal'And Anna.

CHAISE
ROCKER RECUNER

Rat $699

TMa Chair Naan AM 
Down Home Comfort 
AndBodyâoodiIng 

Luxury kn Ptuah
g^ain  nrSDneS*


